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WORDS AMERICA LIVES BY 

"�ive Me �bert� 
ar �ive Me 

Jea.th!" 
--Patrick Henry 

By BRUC E C ATTON 

Pulitzer-Prize-Winning Historian 

Patrick Henry was one of the happy men 
who lived by an ideal and had the courage 
to speak out for it. He said what it-was in 
him to say, and his words have had a bell
like ring in American history ever since. 

It happened in the memorable spring of 
1775, when the second Revolutionary Con
vention of Virginia was meeting to deter
ll)ine whether to make armed resistance to 
the British crown. 

Henry had spent years arguing for a 
wider charter of "freedom for Americans. 
Now he supported with hot passion the bill 
to arm the Virginia militia. After summing 
up the arguments, and predicting- accu
rately - that the next news from the North 
would be tidings of open conflict, he 
demanded: "Is life so dear, or peace so 
sweet, as to be purchased at the price of 
chains and slavery?" And he gave his own 
answer: 

"I know not what course others 
may take, but as for me -give 
me liberty or give me death!" 

It became a battle cry- words to die 
for. Men did die for them on many battle
fields; and liberty was won. 

In some ways Henry himself was an 
ordinary sort of man. Born in Hanover 
County, Virginia, in 1736, he had a hard 
time finding himself. He had been an indif
ferent student; when he set out to make a 

NEXT in this series, Stephen 
Decatur's.famous toast, 
"Our country right or wrong," 
will appear February 19 

Jllud'rotlon by Wllliom A. Smith 

living he failed twice as a storekeeper and 
once as a farmer. Then he became a law-

. yer, got into politics, served in the Virginia 
legislature- and was a brilliant spokesman 
for freedom. He is remembered today chiefly 
because he uttered that one sentence. 

But that alone is very much. This is a 
sentence that deserves to live. It is a time
less challenge to all Americans. In every 
generation, each American sooner or later 
has to search his heart to see whether the 
freedom he enjoys here is worth more than 
life - for liberty must always be bought 
anew. When that time of searching comes, 
what better guide is there than Patrick 
Henry's defiant outcry? 

"I know not what course others may 
take" (thai is, I am not going to play it safe 
and see what the crowd does) "but as for 
me" (seeing that everything J have is based 
on my freedom as an American, which is 
worth all else combined) "give me liberty 
or give n_1e death!" · 

We will he in a bad way if we ever stop 
cherishing these words. 
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RED DEVILS FOOD 
CAKE 

Gold Medal makes a flower of a cake! 
(Because Gold Medal itself is the "flower of the wheat") 

WHAT A THRILL to see a recipe flower into this beautiful Red Devils 
Food Cake! And that thrill is yours with "Kitchen-tested" Gold Medal. For 
Gold Medal itself is the "flower" of the wheat-that's where the word "flour'' 
first came from. Yes, the very finest part of the finest wheats only 
go into Gold Medal, every sack dependably alike, to help you bake 

better. What confidence all this gives you

what a perfect invitation to bake! 

1 2/3 cups sifted 
GOLD MEDAL Flour 

1 1/2 cups sugar 
1 1/4 hp. soda 
1 hp. salt _ 

1/2 cupcoc-
1/2 cup soft shortening• 
1 cup milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 eggs (1/2 to 2/3 cup) 

THE 
'l<itchen-testecl' 

FLOUR 

l 
) 
, 
) 

Heat oven to 350". Grease and 
'
dust with flour 

2 round 8" pans. Sift dry ingredients into 
bowl. Add shortening, milk, vanilla. Beat 2 
min., med. mixer speed or 300 vigorous strokes 

*S.th m sm. CriJttJ ., SIIOtl'llri/i 

by hand. Scrape sides and bottom of bowl 
constantly.Add eggs. Beat 2 more min., scrap
ing constantly. Pour into pans. Bake about 
38 min. Cool. Ice with fluffy white icing. Bake it Better .. .,.. Gold Medal 
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S�ar1 girls never 

go outdoors without It • • •  

SMART GIRLS 
N.V.R SliT 
PIN CURLS 

WITHOUT IT ••• 

I 
-HJi�Jt�J�l 

0 • 

spray net 
--•IOiof-·1 ......... 
---for ... RAY N.-r -Is 

all ............. ,. -lllnecll 

Some girls aie satiBfted with juat any 
old kind of hair spray. But Blll&rt cirla 

piek Helene Curtis 8PL\ Y NET I . 
For nothinr aets sueh lone-luting 

pin euris, nothinr holds your hair so 
smo ot hly" in plaee as SPBA Y NBT. 
Dampness won't wilt your wave. 

Breezes won't b other your euria. Yet 

SPL\Y NET ean't dry your hair. Never 

leaves it stiCky. Ia really invilible. 

Be a Blll&rt eirl, use SPL\Y NET. 

Thele are two SPRAY NET fonnulls: 
--&OPT, without lacq-, 

for pntle � • . •  

� for elaborate lltyloe, 
0 Jwder.to.maaap hair. 

Set your pin curls u you always 
do. Then opray. And in that =.•::�:tom;!:r b=�: 

1111££ SIZES:- ... 
.._, $US, _, lUI 

.. ..... ... 

The lonceot-laatinc curls that 
ever brushed out to a ailky .oft. 
neoo. Laat for dayo and dayo
and then another day! 

F R E E I Set of Professional Pin Cu" Qlps 
These are the mor-xpensive-type, double-prong,.spring clips that 
hold pin curls so neatly and 10 s«urely. Of rustproof aluminum. 
Laale for Helene Curtis SPRAY NET, REGULAR or SUPI!R SOfT, with the 
free pin curt clips on the cap. $ !��"VAlUE • • •  _Foa OHLY /!!,.,. 

They Drive 

Men Wild 

B y  BI!NNI!TT CB�P 

Judging by the mail, husbands who read this column spend 
much of their time running down stories about the way their 
wives drive the family automobile. The wives reciprocate by 
running down the husbands. 

Happiest husband of the week seems to be Vance 
Truesdell, of White Plains, N. Y. He's discovered a new for
eign model With cbatterproof glass behind, the driver's _seat. 
Henry Johnston, of Wiehita, Kan., boasts: "The brakes on 
my car take hold so fast that now my wife, instead of run
ning over the neighbors, can stop 5quarely on top of .them." 
George Burns complains that his wife Gracie dri"Ya 
blithely through every red light these days. "They've lost their 
novelty to me," she tells him. "When you've seen two or 
three, you'yc seen them all." 

Sam Levenson bas grim memories of the day his mama 
took her driving test. She went into reverse, knocked the plate 
glass out of a delicatessen window, shifted, ran down the 
inspector, and ended by crashing into an oak tree. "What 
happened?" cried Sam. 

"I thought I got bit from behind," explained Mama, "so 
I put on the brake, shifted with one band, sigilallcd with the 
other- and when I � there were no bands left on the 
steering wheel, I famted." 

Donald Lausch, of San Antonio, Texas, writes that his 
wife bas been· awarded a badge of merit for donating five 
pedestrians to the municipal hospital. She also wound up the 
wa:k by driving up the side of a building. "It gave us a bad 
moment," adds Mr. Lausch, "because there was another lady 
motorist co�g down." 

Pau l  Spangler, of San Mateo, Calif., is married to a 
financier. She amassed such stagering repair bills at a 
neighborhood g&nl8C that it seemed cheaper to buy the ga
rage herself. A few days later she appeared on the premises 
unexpectedly, and found her four mcchanies squatting hap. 
pity on the ftoor, playing poker, with a pile of tools in front 
of them. "Since you've stopped driving yourself, business is 
slack," was their alibi. "Of course, we have no money, so 
we're playing for tools instead. It's jacks to open." 

The last straw. Here are four safety slogans from other 
lands, collected by Francis Duffy, designed to slow up rattle
brained speed demons: 

llunpry: �n jars, tovabb erst. ("Go slower; get fur
ther.") 

Mexlee: Un automovil estti siempre llln borracho como el 
que lo guia. ("An automobile is always as drunk as the man 
driving it.") 

. 

�: Vorsicht ist keine Feiglleit, Unvorsichtig/ceit kein 
Mut. ("Caution is not cowardly, and carelessness is not 
courage.") 

s.uth Africa: 'N kat bet nege /ewens, 'n voetgtllllfer Mt een. 
('�A cat has nine lives, a pedestrian only one.") 

Here in the U.S.A., Ouyslcr mec:banics have coined a 
safety slogan of their own: "It takes a lot of nuts to bold 
an automobile together - but only one nut to tear it apart I" 

THIS WEEK M-.ui,../F'� II, fill 



The editors of Reader's Digest ·offer you 

Great Current Books 

What some famous readers say: 

Olhla de Haftlland says: "Every page of Reotkr's Di· 
zat 01� Boola holds the magic of broad horiv>ns 
-t d«p Insights, of dUtlnglllshed writing expertly selected 
-t dUtU/ed." 
Q.atiD Reyuolds adds: "Even ""' authors admit thot in 
llltlder's Digest Condensed Books the pace of a story Is 
fiOCicmed and llllfmJ'O'Iant trivia are eliminated. &tMif!efl 
the hard conrs of these hondsome V<>lumes are printed the 
-.t Interesting books of our time:" 

Non.�! Vlac:eat Peale says: "I am deeply impressed 
by Reader's Digest Condensed Books. I look fo'"!QTd 
�ly 16 each MW Issue with the certainty "that I am not 
� to be dlsoppaillttd." 

To on voua 

$2.32 BOOK FOR 10e 
fill In and mall 

Shipping Label "''llh 1� 

Send to Reader's Digest Conden5Cd Book 
Oub, Pleasantville, N. Y. /u a TRJAL 
member, you will rec:eive thia S76-page 
book to kup for lOt, 

If you do not cancel by April IS, 
future volumes wiD be sent you,.one every 
three months, for $2.32 plus postage. You 
may cancel at any time. (This olfer is 
good only i n the U. S. and Possessions
limited to new trial members only.) 

condensed in one 
576-page volume 

for ¢ 
TO COVER 
POSTAGE 

Yours to keep • . •  no more to pay! 
Tbis exciting volume regularly sells for $2.32. But we offer it to you -t<> keep 
-for only lo,!. · 

Just fill out the Shipping Label below and mail it with Ia,!. We'll gum the 
label on the shipping carton containing your copy of this book and ship it 
to you at once. 

What you get for 1� 
You get theseS great currmt boolts condensed in one volume: 
ISlAND IN YHIIUN. Stirring novel by Alec Waugh about a jealous husband's 
crime of passion in a Caribbean paradise. Publisher's price ..... . . . .  S3.9S 
YHI SICID Of '1111 SWAMP. Tense encounter in a Georgia swamp between 
two enemy soldiers. Unforgettable episode from MacKinlay Kantor's best-
selling Civil War novel, "Andersonville." Publisher's price ... . ... . ... SS.OO 
AN IPIIODI Of SPAftOWS.Distinguished novelist Rumer Godden tells the 
touching story of an 11-year-old girl deserted in London's back streets and 
of her longing search for affection. Publisher's price . . . . . . ...... . ... S3.SO 
IIINDINO OUR OWN IUIINIII. About a Chicago family that takes over a 
smal�town newspaper out West. By Olarlotte Paul. Publisher's price .. S3.9S 
YHI LONG IIJDI HOML Behind-the-scenes story of a high-school football 
coach facing "the big game." By Bonner McMillion. Publisher's price . . S2.9S 

Total Original Prices • • • • • • • • . •  $19.35 
From all the outstanding new books Rellcler's Digest editors select the 

best: novels, biographies, and important non-fiction-then skillfully con
dense each to about half its original length. 

FOUR or more condensations are collected in each volume of Reader's 
Digest Condensed Boolts. lliustrated in color, beautifully printed and bound, 
these volumes of some SOO pages are available to Club members only, for 
just $2.32 plus postage. NoM of these condensations appears in Readers 
Digest mag<Wn�. · · 

Conditions of this offer 
After shipping your trial book, we will enter you as a TRIAL member of the 
Reader's Digest Condensed Book Club. If, after reading this introductory 
volume, you decide not to continue as a member, you may keep the volume 
and cancel your membership with no obligation simply by sending us a 
post care!. If you decide to remain a member, do nothing, and succeeding 
volumes will be shipped to you as issued-one every 3 months. You pay only 
$2.32 plus 121! postage for each, after delivery. You may cancel at any time. 

Because our supply of sample books is limited, we cannot extend this offer 
beyond March IS. So please hu"Y· Mail the Shipping Label with lOt! today 
to: Reader's Digest Condensed Book Club, Pleasantville, New York. 

·------------------------------

• SHIPPING LABEL :------------------------------------� 
1 FROM. READER'S DIGEST CONDENsED BOOK CLUB 
I PUASANM� YOitK 

I RE1UIH POSTAGE GUAIANTW> 

: To: Your Na•••--------------------

1 
I 
I 

Md�'--------------�------------------

City· ____________ Stot•·--------
CONTiNTS-IOOK 
POSTMAST£Ro THIS PAICEL IMY IE 
OPENED fOI POSTAl INSPKTIOH If NECE$SAIY X4-HH 

·------------------------------
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You'll love our wide-open, spacious 

4-Door Catalinas! 

If you like your glamour in a �eat big package, prepare to lose your heart to our 

· new 4-Door Catalinas-hardtop styling at its beautiful, luxurious, clear-vision 

best. And if you love performance that sends your spirits soaring, your heart 

is still in the right place. Trigger-quick, satin-smooth, and loaded with power, the 

'56 Pontiac matches its smart distinction with the greatest "go"-and tlu grmtest 
safdy-ever engineered into a car. You're im•ited to prove it ... today. 

'56 Strat'o-Streak 

No other car performs like a Pontiac because Pontiac alone has the 

Stroto-Streak V-8-most modern and efficient power plant in the industry. 

And for 1956 this great engine delivers up to 227 blazing horsepower 

with an ease and smoothness that must be experienced to be believed. 

For the "go" of the year, go Pontiac! 

SEE YOUR PONTIAC DEALER 

THIS WEEK Magazine i February 5, 1956 



What's Happened To 

arilily Dinners? 

� LESTER and I R E N E  DAVI D 

TV, suburban living and outside 

rests are wrecking an old 

-and valuable- custom in 

many families. How about yours? 

Foe years the symbol of the "typical American fam
ily" has been a picture of mother, father and smiling 
youngsters gathered round the dinner table. It is a 
beart-warming picture, but we have jarring news to 
lq)Ort. 1be symbol has gone out of date. 1be sad but blunt truth, we discovered after collecting evidence from a 
number of large cities, is that the nightly family meal 
baS become optional procedure in many households while in others it is as obsolete as homemade ice cream. 

Today, likely as not, junior is dining by TV screen
light while his older brother bursts in, gets stoked up and bursts out again. Meanwhile, dad is still at the office, on the commuter train or battling traffic. Sister 
may be primping for a date. In many homes, the 
family manages to get off to an even start, but the kids 
finish in a few minutes and are gone with the wind. 

In short, the leisurely family dinner, with all present, 
aocounted for and staying to the end, is vanishing from 
urban and suburban life. 

A City Habit 
And what does it all mean? Every expert in every 
related field to whom we spoke, whether social psy
chologist or nutritionist, psychiatrist or educator, 
home economist or family case worker, agreed on this 
double-barreled conclusion: 

1. The nightly get-together is more important to 
the moral, mental and even physical strength of the 
individual members than most persons realize. 

2. If the custom has gone by the boards in your 
home, it can be revived more easily than you think. 

Incidentally, these authorities made it very clear 
that many families .still dine as a unit and have no 
intention of dropping the ritual. Further, the de
emphasis is. confined chiefly to cily and suburban 
homes. But a nationwide trend away.from the family 
evening meal is plainly evident. 

Proof comes from a variety of sources, most recent 
of which is a coast-to-coast sur¥ey conducted by the 
YDuth Research Institute, which studies the tastes, 
habits and opinions of the younger set'. Lester Rand, 
president, reported that only 29 per cent of 4,310 
teen-agers dine regularly with their parents- "regu
larly" being defined as more than three times a week. 1be vast majority of the rest said they either ate out, 
by themselves or with brothers and sisters or in eacb 
other's homes most of the time, rarely more than once 
or twice a week with thetr entire families. Another 

frances Pellegrini 
GET-TOGETHER: It's a lot more important than most families. realize, experts say 

survey of 3,517 sub-teeners revealed that this five to 
12 group is also abandoning the habit of family din
ing, Rand stated. 

Corroboration came from Eugene Oilbert, presi
dent of Gilbert Youth Research Co., pioneer fact
finding organization in the youth field. "Our nation
wide researches prove beyond question," Gilbert said, 
"that the family dinner is becoming extinct. Young 
people are spending less and less time with their 
families because they have so many �aried activities." 

Similar reactions came from marriage counselors, 
child-welfare experts and psychologists. 

What's behind this movement away from a tradi
tional custom? 1be experts blame a variety of social 
pressures. 

Suburbanitis is one. Points out Dr. George H. 
Grosser, instructor of sociology at Queens College, 
N.Y.: "The distance between father's place of work 
and home has increased. He frequently gets home late 
and children can't wait." -- Continued on pQJ?e 32 
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15 Tough Questions From 

THIS WEEK Readers 

"How do you get rich quick?" "What is an angel?" Here's a 

first-anniversary roundup from our "I've Got A Question" mailbag 

One year ago THis WEEK launched a new feature 
entitled, "I've Got A Question," in which we under
took to get expert answers to questions of general 
interest sent in by our readers. The resulting avalanche 
of mail was too big for us to be able to acknowledge 
individually, and since we planned to print only one 
question and answer a week, we reached the end of the 
year with a great number of fascinating and worth
while questions left over. 

To catch up, we herewith print a roundup of some 
of the best questions of the year, with answers from 
an assortment of experts ranging from Actress Ilka 
Cbase to Bishop Fulton 1. Sheen. Next week we will 
revert to our regular formula of one question and one 
answer per week. (First will be an article ·by Mrs. 
Lyndon B. Johnson, wife of the senator, telling women 
how they can help their husbands protect their hearts.) 

Send your questions to "I've Got A Question," 
THIS WEEK Magazine, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 
17, N. Y. Questions should be of general interest to 
all or most people; they may be on any subject, the 
more interesting or provocative the better. Sorry, we 
can't answer each letter. 

QUESTION 1: Mrs. L. N. Mil
lion, of Fort Worth, Texas, asks, 
"Why is it so difficult for most men 
to say 'I love you' to a woman?" 
ILKA CHASE: On the whole, I 
haven't found men unduly loath 
to say, "I love you." The real trick 
is to get them to say, "Will you marry me?" I do 
agree, though, that men are stingier with terms of 
endearment than women. In my opinion they're 
afraid to verbalize love for fear of being laughed at. 
The more sincere and sensitive the swain, the more 

chary he is of exposing his feelings and getting burt. 
Furthermore, the male animal is no. dope. He's 

familiar with the old proverb, "Of thy unspoken word, 
thou art master." He's smart enough to know that the 
spoken word can make her the boss, leading to a life
time of entanglements. Also, many women are like 
drug addicts. Once they've tasted the heady nectar of 
"I love you"- they can't get enough of the stuff. 
Men show their feelings in • action rather than in 
flowery vocabularies. We women better get used to it. 

QUESTION 2: Wilfrid Wheeler, 
of Falmouth, Mass., writes, "Why 
does our government keep all the 
gold at Fort Knox, Kentucky?" 

WILLIAM H. BRETT, Direc
tor of the Mint: It doesn't. Only 
a little over half the government's 

$21,000,000,000 gold stock is on deposit at Fort Knox. 
Eight and a half billions are stored in the Mints and in 
the U.S. Assay office in New York. Why" Fort Knox? 
Well, you have to stash 40 million pounds of gold 
somewhere, and the depository at Fort Knox Was 
specifically constructed with gold protection in mind, 
under the guns of a military reservation and centrally 
located from the point of view of the various mints. 

QUESTION 3: "Why don't the 
major leagues substitute rubber 
cleats for spikes to avoid injuries 
when players slide into bases ?" 
from AI Bodian, N. Y. C. 
"BIRDIE" TEBBETTS, Man
ager, Cincinnati Reds: Baseball 
ankle injuries are no more numerous due to spikes 
than they would be with cleats. Our injuries are the 
result, in most instances, of having no tape or brace 
around ,the ankle to lessen the chances of a sprain or 
break. Base-running is done on dirt which usually is 

. hard-baked or packed. We need spikes for traction. 
Even cleats would have to be pointed and hard, inflict
ing much more !ierious injury on contact than the 
spikes we now use. While there is much sliding, fall. 
ing and bumping in baseball, our players recognize 
the spike as a help and not as a weapon. However I do 

WHAT DOES A BABY THINK? Even at six months . . •  • • •  he has "numerous thoughts," a specialist reports, though thelf generalllf don't last long 

THIS WEEK M..-zlne /February S, 1956 



fed t. although we are not used to the look of a 
Shoe which extends above the ankle, the adoption of such a shoe would be an excellent ·safety measure. 

QUESTION •: John B. Marshall, 
uf l'tiladttlphia, Pa., asks, "How 

.a in this country under-
sf; Ebutein's theor,ies ?" 

· raoaarr OPPENHEIMER: 
of advanced physics 

ein's contributions to 
theory and his special theory of relativity, 

-;�;;ruc;, we. ll understand them. Many students in 
a chemistry and astronomy are also more completely acquainted with these theories. 

, lrnowledge of his general theory of relativ
widCiy shared. Almost all physicists -have a 

qualitative idea of its principle points. But an 
.lJillk:rsfandi"n:g of its mathematical formulation, and 

to use the formalism it requires are probably 
to theoretical physicists, some few mathe

IDI,..,IiiW� and some astrophysicists. 
· 's recent and incomplete work on a unified 

theory iS lrnown to a still more specialized group: 
a few hundred have studied it carefully. And who are working to understand, extend, or 

it number only a few score. 

QUESTION 5: Mrs. J. W. Sher
man, of Cincinnati, Ohio, writes, 
"Do lions, tigers and other mem
bers of the cat family purr like the 
housecat ?" 
R. MARLIN PERKINS,host of 
NBC's "Zoo Parade": At the 

.l...im:oln Park Zoo we have often heard small wild 
�bers of the cat family purr .. The definite purrers 
• ude the serval, the ocelots and margay cats. Leop
.ards and the American puma also give off deepthroated feline sounds of content. 

ithei- I nor the keepers at the Lincoln Park Zoo 
ha� ever heard a purr from a lion or tiger. Perh11ps, liOwever, it takes a woman's touch to elicit one. Mrs. 
Belen Martini, animal foster-mother of· the Bronx 
ZQo. has nursed three baby tigers through babyhood. These tigers, now adult, purr for her when she snqkcs. them. But even Mrs. Martini has been un
a'tilc to coax a full-scale purr from a lion or lioness. 

VESTION 6: R. C. Gallemore, 
uf Wellington, Kansas, wants to 
.bi.w- "What is an angel?." 

ltl'SHOP FULTON J. SHEEN: 
As I liave said on my TV program, 
"lift; Is Worth Living," the word 
'"angel" is taken from a Greek 
word, angelos, which means messenger: An angel is a cnature far below God in dignity and yet far above. man, purely spiritual, possessed of an intellect and 

but without a body. The theme song of an angel 
is. "I Ain't Got No Body." 

The angelic intelligence is quite diffe�nt from the 
human intelligence. God pours His ideas intellectually 
into angels and physically into things. We recover the 
ideas that God put into things, thanks to our intellect 
working on sensible experiences. We therefore have 
to unwrap the ideas. An angel never h&!l to wait till 
a package is unwrapped; it knows already what is in 
things. An angel knows more science than Einstein, 
more baseball than Leo Durocher, and more jokes 
than Bob Hope. There are, however, certain limita
tions to angelic knowledge: An angel does not know 
future events; an angel does not know the mysteries 
of grace, unless God reveals them; and finally an 
angel does not know the secrets of the heart and the 
motivations of the will. Only God and the psychia
trist know these - or at least some psychiatrists so 
presume, 

There are angels near us to guide and protect us, 
but we do not involte them. It is not later than we 
think. It is a bigger world than we think. If we 
would but stir our soul, we 'would sprout a wing 
and discover it to be a wing of an angel of God. 

QUESTION 7: Rea d e r  K a y  
Burrill Pankhurst, o f  Carversville, 
Pa., writes, "Is there anyone who 
cannot buy U.S. Government 
Bonds?" 

GEORGE M. HUM PHREY, 
Secretary of the Treasury: Yes. I 
am one of them. The only other is Ivy Baker Priest, 
Treasurer of the United States. Advance knowledge 
of economic factors that affect bonds, could put 
one in a position to speculate profitably but un
fairly. We are prohibited by statute from buying 
government bonds as a form of public protection. 

QUESTION 1: Mrs. Stella W. 
Sa/try, of San Antonio, wants to 
know- "Are Texans justified in 
their bragging?" 

J. FRANK DOBIE, Texas au
thor: The question is civilized; 
most braggers are not. Nobody is 

justified in bragging about himself. His pride in one 
place or thing is usually based on ignorance of other 
places or things. Texans brag about the size of their 
state; Siberia is a lot bigger. They brag about the 
number of Texas oil millionaires because they don't 
know there are cultivated minds to brag about. 

Their bragging has gone downhill of late. They used 
to discourage newcomers by btagging about the driest 
drouths, tbe coldest northers, the sandiest sandstorms, 
the thorniest bushes, the fiercest mosquitos, the out
shootingcst outlaws and other supreme worsts in the 
country. That was fun. Now they advertise climate, 
claim to lay florida in the shade on grapefruit, com
pute tHe number of churches per population, and the 
amount of choice beef per cow. All a braggart needs 
is an adding machine. 

I say there's no justification to brag about Texas. 
· The plain truth is staggering enough. 

QUESTION 9: S. H. Suffon, of 
Chicago, Ill., writes, "In August, 
1954, Lt. Henry P. Nielsen and 
Capt. Edward G. Sperry made the 
world's record parachute jump of 
45,200 feet. How long did it take 
them to fall to earth?" 

LIEUT. HENRY P. NI.ELSEN: It took 13 minutes 
for me to fall from the B-41 into the Gulf of Mexico. 
I fell nearly six miles in the first two minutes -with
out parachute. At 13,750 feet I pulled the ripcord, 
floating the rest of the way in II minutes. 

QUESTION 10: S. J. Domenico, of Piffsburgh, Pa., 
asks, "What does a six-month-old baby think about?:' 

MILTON I. LEVINE, M.D., leading pediatrician: 
If thinking is the act of having the mind occupied or 
performing a mental operation, then a six-month-old 
baby has numerous thoughts. He is able to recognize 
people as well as many objects. He knows what he 
wants when he wants it, and vigorously rejects what 
he dislikes. 

He is a social creature with a smile for almost every
one. But his smile for his mother is immediate and 
wholehearted, whereas his smile for strangers is given 
only after a few moments of careful obServation. He 
senses hunger, but if by chance the "wrong" food is 
offered he will either turn his face or refuse to open his 
mouth. 

In other words, he is thinking of the particular food 
he desires. He can even reason a little, for if he is 
holding a block or some object in each hand and is 
offered a third article of interest he will usually think 
to put one object down before he starts reaching for 
the third . 

As far as we can judge, his thoughts are of short 
duration, shifting rather rapidly from one ihing to 
another. He apparently lives for the moment only, 
with little or no thought of what the future holds. 

QUESTION U: Maurice Leviff, 
Baltimore, Md., writes, "Why are 
there so few women geniuses?" 

DR. ASHLEY MONTAGU: In 
the first place J don't agree with 
Mr. Levitt's assumption. Let us 
say there have been only a few 
women geniuses in fields where men recognize genius. 
In the past women have poured their genius into rais
ing their children. 

How many men would have· been geniuses with
out the influence of their mothers to guide them? 
Of course, women haven't been great inventors. 
After all, why should they. be? They never needed 
gadgets; they had men around the house to act as 
can-openers. 

The kind of genius men set up as an ideal -ex
traordinary intellectual, imaginative or inventive 
capacity-has· been beyond women's reach simply 
because she Jacked opportunities and encourage
ment. There can -- Continued on next page 

RUBBER CLEATS? "Birdie" Tebbetts says they wouldn't cut Injuries DO LIONS AND TIGERS PURR? A- expert says he's never heard them 
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Only 3-Flavor Red Heart gives 

you the advantage of the· 

3·Way Protein 
Diet 

• < 

I. PROTEIN RICH BEEF 

2. PROTEIN RICH FISH 

3. PROTEIN RICH LIVER 

Premium Quality ... Complet� N utrition 

in the Flavors Dogs Like Best 

Only Red Heart qives you the lifEH)ivinq, protein-packed variety diet 
in the three flavors doqs like best-beef, fish and liver. Doqs thrive 
on Red Heart's protein-rich nourishment ... qrow sleek and smooth 
with a qleaminq coat, sparklinq eyes and abundant vitality. So· feed 
your doq for life on 3-Fiavor Red Heart-the 3-way variety doq diet 
of protein rich beef, protein rich fish and prote� rich liver. 

3-Flavor Red Heart 
LETS VOU CHANGE FLAVORS 

WITHOUT CHANGING BRANDS 
0 1956, Red Heart Division, John Morrel i. Ca.. a.lcago, II. 
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IS ToUGH QUESTIONS FROM 1ius WEEK READERS 

Continued from preceding page 

Uranium, 

Women 

And Song 

GET RICH QUICK? Grab 
]fOur Geiger counter first 

be little doubt that when-women are given greater opportunity, 
there will be at least as many women seniuses as men. 

QUESTION 12: "Of aJJ the hit tu�s written in the past 30 years, 
which one didn't you write that you wish you had!" • • .  This o� was 
sent in by reader Jim Graner, Cleveland, Ofijo. 

COLE PORTER: "Laura," b;y Johnny· Mercer and David 
Raksin. 

QUESTION 13: Mrs. E. L. Ross, of San Bernardino, Calif., asks, 
"What scientific invention of the last hundred years has benefitted 
mankind the most ?" 

ALLEN B. DU MONT, Chairman of the Board, Allen B. 
DuMont Laboratories: In my opinion, instantaneous communi
cation on a mass basis has been the most important development 
of the last century. The economy, standard of living and human 
understanding of the entire globe are based upon man's ability 
to communicate information immediately. Our ability to con
tact otbei:s in time of emersency has saved more lives than any 
one specific medical advance. 

The milestones of the last century were, of course, Alexander 
Graham Bell's telephone in 1876 and Dr. Lee De Forest's triode 
radio vacuum tube in 1907. 

QUESTION U: Louise A. Abbott, Charlottesville, Va., wotiJkrs, 
"Why doesn't the United States Air Force employ women pilots?" 

LT. GEN. EMMETT O'DONNELL, JR., USAF:
. 

Statistics 
and experience have shown that men are likely to remain in the 
Armed Forces longer than women. Training costs and time 
necessitate a selectivity of personnel that will provide for a maxi
mum of utilization in this highly specialized field. Moreover the 
establishment of separate facilities and more diverse logistic sup
port would detract from our operational effectiveness. But most 
important -each pilot in the Air Force is trained, evaluated and 
retained on his potential as a combatant. Congress has passed 
legislation which prohibits WAF officers from flying in combat 
aircraft on combat missions. 

QUESTION 15: George Hall, of Hanover, N. H., asks, "To get 
rich quickest, which should one prosJH!cl for---(}i/, gold or uranium?" 

THOMAS H. M I LLER, Acting Director, U.S. Bureau of 
Mines: First, don't look for gold. With today's fixed price of 
$35 an ounce, it would cost more to mine your strike than the 
pay dirt is worth. You can get rich in oil all right, but you have 
to be a big operator to start with. It would take about $1,000,000 
worth of drilling just to find the first barrelful. 

Uranium is your best bet. It carries a high government guar
anteed price and can still be found-on the surface. All you need 
is a Geiser counter and a grubstake. But you'd better look for it 
soon: the guaranteed price runs out in 1962. 

You could make an even bigser pile by finding more ordinary 
metals. If you came up with a domestic source of high-grade 
copper, or nickel, you'd be a millionaire overnight. 

NEXT QUESTION : Senator L]fndon B. Johnson's wife gives 
invaluable advice to millions of American women: "How To 
Help Your Husband Guard His Heart." 
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in four-door 
fashion . •• 

1956 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-Door Sport• Sedan 

No DOUBT about it, in the four-door hardtop General 

Motors stylists have created a refreshing new motor
car. fashion that is sweeping America-and you can have 

it in GM cars of every price class. 

But the dashing beauty of these roomy hardtops, free 

of cluttering center posts, is only one reason for their 

soaring popularity. All GM cars for '56 are powered by 

new, more efficient high-compression engines-with still 

smoother, more responsive automatic drives- to set a 

new high in flashing performance. 

Add their many new safety-engineering features like 
double-locking door latches, precision-aimed head 

lamps, Power Brakes, Power Steering and seat belts 

(optional) and you can come to only one decision: 

Your key to greater value in 1956 is the key to a 

General Motors car. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
leads the way 

CHEVROLET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • CADILLAC • All with Body by Fi•her • GMC TRUCK & COACH 
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Strongest Girl 

In The World? 

By MARTIN ABRAMSON 

Canada's pretty Jackie MacDonald could 

be an ()lymplc champ - but she'd 

rather be a lady than a "muscle moll" 

J acqueline Donalda MacDonald is a beautiful girl, 
blonde and shapely, a devotee of Tschaikowsky, poetry 
and the classics, and a glamorous dresser. Her speech 
is soft, her manner gentle. She teaches fifth-grade pub
lic school during the day and studies English Lit at 
the University of Toronto at night. 

Her social life has always been active; she is in love, 
she has just become engaged. Obviously, here is a young 
woman as completely and as passionately female as say, 
Grace Kelly. But she is also something more: a cham
pion at the shot-put and discus, an incredible m�i"pula
tor of heavy bar bells, and the West's choice entry to beat 
the brigade of Soviet "muscle molls" in the Olympics. 

This combination of personal talents makes for 
unusual psychological problems. "Strong women have 
great prestige in the Soviet Union, and they are admired 
by men and women alike," she points out. "But here 
you are often looked on as some'-sort of circus freak." 

"Jackie would like to become a world's champ," says 
· her first coach, Lloyd Percival, director of Canada's 

farnO\IS Sports College, "but she is afraid of losing her 
identity as an attractive and desirable young woman. 
This makes her sensitive and difficult to draw out. It 
also hurts her performance. Most top athletes do better 
in competition than in training because of the extra 
incentive. Jackie does much better in training. 

"Her dress and make-up are always at their most 
glamorous after meets or at post-meet parties. It's her 
way of immediately counteracting the picture of a tom
boy flinging heavy weights around." 

The 23-year-old schoolteacher holds the Canadian 
record for the shot-put and last year in an exhibition in 
Geveland smashed the U.S. record by throwing the 
eight-pound ball of brass approximately 45 feet. Galina 
Zybina, a 26-year-old.Russian student, holds the world's 
record of 54 feet, 8� inches, and six other Soviet women 
are right behind her. Both Percival and Fred Treadfoot, 
Jackie's current· coach, feel the blonde hope of the West 
can close the gap, providing she strengthens both her 
psychological and physical armor. 

In private practice, with her inhibitions down, she has 
already put the shot several -- Continued on page 14 

1 
JACKIE starts discus toss 

4 
A WINfortheWeat? 

3 
AND lets it go I 



ALL 3 IGH N TH PACKAGE! 
Cake Pan ... Cake Mix ... Frosting Mix 

N.�WJ Pillsbury Cake 
(THE LITTLE CAKE WITH A BIG IDEA) 

Six servings of your favorite flavor with your favorite frosting. 

3javorite 
cake 

and frosting 
combinations: 

White, Choa>lote Fudge 
or Golden Yellow Coke 
with Creamy Fudge Frosting 

•A Pillobwy 'J'rodo.mon 
@P.M.L 

The one-day cake that never gets left over! 

Here's the makings for cake, frosting and 
all . . . right in one package. New Pillsbury 
Kit Cake! The cake mix is the famous 
Pillsbury kind-the complete mix, no eggs 
to add. All you add is milk. The Creamy 
Fudge Frosting Mix is butter-smooth and 
rich. No cooking-just add.butter or mar
garine and water. And the aluminum foil 
pan doesn't even need greasing. 

This is about the most cake fun anyone 
could ask for and it's ready and waiting for 
you at your grocer's. The new Pillsbury 
Kit Cake• Brand complete baking set. 
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Wilt's tile secret tf 

- -·--· 
Playtex 

WATE I P I O O P  

DRESS-EEZ 
S N A P  P A N T S  

HERE'S TH E  SECRET! Dress-Eez are made o f  an amazing, 
c:Oior-fast, long-wearing vinyl developed exclusively for Playtex. 

. This vinyl stays kitten-soft and pliable, even when washed in your 
machine, time after time. Even detergents won't ·make Dress-Eez 
crack, peel or harden! Precision tailored. at waist and leg openings 
for waterproof, comfortable fit. Double stitched for extra wear. 
And, of course, they snap on and off in seconds! 
¥lhetewr ltoby ....cis ore Hid 89� Other Playtaoxl.l Iaiiy Ponti fretn 79i to $1�9 

· Playtex • • •  the - MOtiMn trud ,_ �·· ...tort 
·-· - - -- - - - * · -- - - - -

GOY A  . NASfY coa.D? 

Y NEW BROMO QmNINE" 
----- GUARANTEES YOU . 
MORE COMPLETE RELIEF 

than any �er cold :rem� 1 
1101'S 11W 110110 QUIIflM'S .. 

AMAZJIIII IIIAIAIIlllr · .
. 

1/ yOw AoH ,,., boqlll ...,. cold · 
remcdy-tJI «•Y prlt:�-tlltlt br�At yo14:. 

• More C..plete l.ellef 
· � l.ellef 
• &.tt�llno l.ellef 

Unlike upirin and other ao-callecl 
"remedies,'' new Bromo Quinine is 
a real cold tableL Ita esdusive 
medicinal formula DOW contains an 
amazing new Citrus Biof'!avoaoid
plus the five potent cold-fighting 
ingredients that have made Bromo 
Quinine ao famous. It DOW IIUaran
teea the moat complete relief pos
sible from all thea<: cold miaeri�: 

1. ltUNNY 011 STUFFY -
2. HEADACHE 
a. MUSCULAfll ACHIS AND PAINS 
.. ,.� .. 
5. nMPORARY IRREGULARITY 

- Bromo Qulnl-, with a Citrus 
Bioflavonoid,isapecilicallydesignecl 
to help relieve more cold symptoms, 
including those caused by viruses, 

When yoo.'ve got ocild than any other leading producL 

·get a !Hl cold tablet BROMO QU I N I N E  
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STilONGEST Gnu. IN THE Woa.w? 

Contilllled[rom page /2 

'-'ackle Must 

Gain 25 
More Pounds .... """'-

DISHES .,. • almplo Job 
•fter liftIng b., bolla 

feet further than her best official mark, has also surpassed 
official U.S. and Canadian records in the discus. On the 
physical side, her weight of 1 50 - sprcad symmetrically 
·over a five-foot 10 frame -makes her a bantamweight in 
comparison to her 20C).pound competitors from the Soviet. 

Jackie's coaches feel she has to put on at least 25 pounds 
of muscle by Olympic time. That's. why they're putting her 
through a weight-lifting and body-building program. She 
can handle 200-pound weights in squat and bend exercises 
and lift 1 SG-pound bar beUs in a clean-and-jerk lift. There 
aren't many men .who can do as weU. 

The prosPect of packing on extra muscle weight frankly 
appaUs Jackie but there is one saving factor: Her body 
measurement wiU be smaller because muscle is more com
pact than soft tissue! 

Jackie is the only daughter of Donald MacDonald, a 
Toronto druggist. She went in for swimming and diving 
at first, and in 1948 won the Ontario Junior Diving cham
pionship. At the University of Toronto, before she switched 
to normal school for a teaching certificate, she _played on 
the tennis and basketbaU teams. 

Champion Material 

Her moderate success in these sports didn't satisfy her 
feelings of restlessness and her need for recognition. In 
1 952, a girl nAmed Jo Brennan, a former track and field 
athlete, introduced her to the weighted object known as 
the discus. Jackie found she could throw it around so 
easily that she contacted Percival, a pioneer in the scientific 
school of coaching. After a few training sessions, he told 
her what she wanted to hear: in heavy-weight events, which 
few women in the States or Canada can master, she had 
the ability to become a world champion. 

Normally, it takes years of training to excel in the shot
put, which looks simple but· requires 1 1  separate body 
skiDs. In Jackie's case, she was able to become her coun
try's champion in less than a year. A barrat!IC of news sto
ries about this new candidate for "the world's strongest 
woman" caused her great emotional stress but at least 
they went unnoticed in her class at the Hillcrest Public 
School. 

Dating became a problem. Some of her swains couldn't 
resist such corny cracks as "Can I feel your muscles?" or 
"Can you hold the car up if I have to fix a flat?" Jackie 
was never home the next time they called. One fellow 
drove her home from a TV appearance, insisted he couldn't 
lift her· bar bells and made her carry them while he trailed 
along behind. He, too, was crossed oft' the list. 

A few months ago, Jackie began keeping company with 
a slim six-footer named Bill Eckersley and they have just 
become engaged. Eckersley is a law student and sprint 
runner who has never put the shot, but who thinks jokes 
about those who do are hackneyed and infantile. He likes 
women who can accomplish things; he likes them beautiful 
and tall, and he likes to go to the theater, the ballet or the 
opera when he leaves the track. Obviously, be is the man 
for Jackie MacDonald and he is helping her to resolve the 
dilemma of what might be called her split personality. 

They have agreed that once the Olympics are out of the 
way, Jackie will shed all that extra muscle weight, give up 
competition, ·and concentrate on what people on this conti
nent consider to be exclusively female activities. There's 
such a thing as carrying this "strongest woman" business 
too far. -- Tho End 

Make 
Your Hair 
5 ways 
lovelier 

Use 
Wonder-Working 
� 
vo� 

AMAZING lANOUN·RICI 
DRESSING AND CONDITIONER 

DOES WONDERS FOI lAIR 
• Glvos hair brilliant 
lustre and beauty 
• Reconditions diy hair 
• • •  brittle hair • • •  ov..-. 
processed hair 
• Naurlshes the scalp, 
romovos dandruff 
• Makos hair stay In 
place after shampoo 
• Makes hair -sy to 
manage for perfect 
all-clay, grooming 
.
For years ALBERTO 
vo• has been the 
favorite of Holly
wood stars, and now 
you can share this 
imporlant beauty 
secret. Between vis .. 
its to your beauti· 
ciao, give your hair 
the profe .. ional 
care she recoin· 
mends. Yeu'll be 
thril led the way � 

· your hair will take 
on new beauty with 
wonder .. working 
ALBERTO YO•! 

.. lllll dllllrn 
11'11 AUEITI vtS 
lll ttr Uilr  
Air .,..... �:::::;.;1 

. . . .... tliclry 
• • • I&Ol iJreGiy 

AI co""'<li.c counkrs ewrywhue 
AUEIITO'CULYO COMPANY_,.....,_... 

OIICAGO Sl. IWNOIS 
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·Stop kidding yourself! 

Cosmetic 
lotions 
can't heal 
rough� red� 
hurt hands ! 

Rough, red, hurt hands need medication and protection ! 

Only��� new, medicated Si\i�!Jre 
protects as it heals and softens your hands ! 

Yo• 111111 llalld is covered with . Sillcare forms an Invisible 
thousands of small cracks apd 
cuts. That's why cosmetic lo
tions and creams can never heal 
them. Just like any cut, your 
cut ·up banda need medicated 
treatinent to heal them and re
store their natural beauty. 

110¥1 to protect your hands. 
Ita amazing water-repellent 
power keeps soapy or deter
gent water away and Sill
care's healing agents aren't 
washed off-your hands heal 
evenwbileyou'reusingthem. 

lldicate• Slllcare, wit� 
T ri-De111al, Is tile H1J baM 
·-· lin• tlis •llkal 
aPJn¥al: Hospital teats at a 
leading university medical 
center-with some of the 

. country's leading skin spe
cialists - showed such con· 
elusive results that medical 
journals stated : Silicare 
heals hand& ... 
Sic ... , Trl-�nll-th 
triple skln·llealiii WIIIIIer l 
A. combination of 3 vital 
drugs never before available 
in a hand-healing formula. 

_l25 
.... ........... .. 
-
TAll 

Doctors recommend daily use of Silicare ! 
"Yoo (or :rour dootor) m07 oblaiD ftl>rinta ot thlo arilele 1>7 writlna to Revlon Pbaimaeal Dlvfolon. 146 Fifth Avenue. New York 11. N. Y. PRODUCT OF REVLON PHARMACAL DIVISION •TaAD.ItAitlt ..... lltiiYLON UtC. 
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Did you get a bouquet 
with P-r coKee 

w;,? 

: 
Maxwell House brings you 

rich aroma • • •  rate coffee bouquet 
you find in !!2. o+ltet coffee ! 

Close your eyes . . .  inhale ! 
Now sip, and let that .heady 
fragrance mingle with. the flavor. 

You 'l l  know at once that without this 
rich bouquet, this fabulous aroma, 
no cof.fee can truly satisfY. 

Since so many brands, have so little 
aroma - and Maxwell House has so much
why not enjoy Maxwell House? 

GOOD 7D TNE lAST DROP ! (1) 
THIS WEEK M•gulno / F-llorJ' 5, 11156 



How to make your 
hamburger tastier 

Shalle on plenty of Ac'cent every time 
you CGOk hamburger to bring out all 
tbe wanderful, natural flavor! 

Ac'<ent makes all foods . . . vegetUies. ..-ts. poultry. seafood, soups, 
,........ pavies taste better. Ac'cent is 
tbe ,..ly widely available brand of � 1D011080dium glutamate . . •  the 
•Y .........Ung that brings out and restcns oatural food flavors. 

• UM enough Ac'cent to taste 
the flavor Improvement. 

• II Is so eosy ro use • • •  sh,•ply 
shalte It on like Hilt and pepper • • • when you cool!:, 
or at the table. 

• It's o favorite seosoeinfl of 
chefs, dletlttam, touri'Mts. 

Ac'ceat • International, 20 N. Wacker Drive Pi«<IO 6. IIIIMis. 

ACCEPTED 
FluJr Ia the manh· 
mallow er e a m  
which carrie• all 
three nationally 
famoua seala. 

De1iciotu for 
• sallllwlchiS • tllsserts 

• SliMS • Clllllils 

Child specialists recommend Cream of Rice because it gives 
QUICKIR NUTRITION • MORI 
-GY • IS IASID TO DIGIST 
chan any other kind of cereal. Cream of JI.Ke contains added Viumins B., B.. Niacin and iron for rich, red blood and better growth. Serve llavorful Cream of Rice often. It costs little more than 1 penny per serving. 

The Robin Hoodl u ms 

By WEARE H O LB R O O K  

They're worse than space men, this uncle says 

As an uncle of long standing, or more accurately, long 
crouching, I am a man who has braved death in many 
forms. I have survived the single-barreled "Bang!" of my 
nephews' Davy Crockett rifles, the interminable "ak-ak-ak" 
of their U.S. Marine tommy guns, and even the crescendo 
"whee-ee" of their rocket bombs. Experience with these 
shattering assaults has long since taught roe a basic rule 
of security : drop dead at tho first sound of a volley. 

But Santa Claus, who as an arms manufacturer easily 
surpasses Krupp, came up this Christmas with sOmething 
new and insidious: the old-fashioned bow and arrow. The 
kids have discarded Hopalong Cassidy and ·the Space 
Cadet in favor of Robin Hood. And Robin Hood and 
his merry men are a silent crew. You don't know you've 
been a target till you're hit. 

Fortunately the youthful yeomen are not very good 
marksmen; but they can aim at something with a fair 
chance of hitting something else. 

Change of Cast 
This uncertainty may be due to the fact that they aren't 
any too sure who the enemy is. In Western sagas, the moral 
issues are clearly defined; as John Steinbeck observed, the 
good guys wear white hats and the bad guys wear black 
hats. But the characters of Sherwood Forest all dress 
pretty much alike. And the youthful mind may be con
fused by the sudden shift of loyalties which requires it to 
regard the Sheriff of Nottingham as a villain while remem
bering the Sheriff of Dead Man's Gulch as a hero. 

However, they do know that Robin Hood took from 
the rich and gave to the poor - and they are all for it. 
At our last family reunion, my little nephew Eustace 
pinked me between the eyes with a rubber-tipped arrow 
which had lost its tip, and then held me for ransom to 
the tune of 85 cents. 

"Bleeding is good for ye health," he assured me as I 
swabbed my brow, "and every farthing of this money is 
going to ye poor." 

"What poor?" I inquired coldly. 
"It's Buddy Hinshaw this week," he confided, "but next 

week I'll be ye Po<>r. We take turns." 
This seems to me a form of toddling socialism that may. 

lead anywhere. But more important, I've only got two 
eyes left and I'm scared. 

So I have now appropriated an 
old gadget discarded as an anach
ronism by the Sherwood Forest 
set. It is a stout plastic bubble 
known as an "outer space hel
met," and though it tickles, it 
enables me to defy Robin Hood, 
Little John, et at. · 

Better an itchy nose than a hole 

1 · . - -- . -� ' -
r ·-·..:... 

; ��� ' 
in the head. TARGET Holbrook 

Now, l u c ky babies 
born in 1 956 need 

not have d iaper rash ! 

Prevents diaper rash, 
stops diaper odorl Yes, Mennen Baby Magic 
actually prevents rash and heals present cases . . .  used regularly. 
Checks chafing. chapping, cradle cap. Gives baby "lcissin' skinn 
all over! Refillable squeeze bottle, 60¢. Giant economy size, $1. 

MENNEN . . . Baby Specialist since 1880. NO TAX. 
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A n n o u n c i n g  T h e  

l 

New dou-h hose. Click on 
and you have the waold"s longest 
reach for deaning 0nywhere In the 
house. Hose and tools optional. 

No <lull .... to e•pty. Just throw 
away the oversize paper bog
dirt and alii Hew bag snaps on In 
a �lfy. Hands never touch dirt. 

Ve ry S p ec i a l  
H o ove r . ® 

S a l e I 

18 

L i g h t e s t U p r i g h t o f  A l l 
(and it's a real Hoover!) 

• • • 

T H E N E W 1 9 5 6  

Lighter than any Qt/wr upright • • • 

and it beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans 

Here's the lightest, brightest, easiest-to-use upright you ever 
guided across a carpet. Just once over lightly ·and Hoover's 
exclusive Triple-Action gets the deep-down dirt that other 
cleaners miss. And notice those new Forecast Colors-cleaning 
will never be drab when you use a Lark. See the ·new 1956 
Lark at your dealer's-the lightweight, full-size Hoover. 

HO OV E R  
FINE APPLIANCES 

• • •  ..,._,., 1M ""'""• around 1M ,_u· 

Last year's models reduced in price! 

B RAN D - N EW 1 95 5  LA R KS 
Full-size, full-power 1955 Hoover 
LARKS now reduced $20: Still in orig
inal cart�ns. Full factory warranty. 
First come, first served: See your Hoover 
dealer NOW. 

(while they last!) . 
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� more lights perflintn 
. . . 
: By actual test, that's 
: what you get with new ! 
� 40% longer Ronson Flints. ! 
• No jam. No crumble. : 

• Bir,ger sparks. Keeps aU 
... lighters wo�ldng 

•. better longer! • • 
· · . . . . .· · · 

llaker of t•e World's Greatest Uglters 

When a bead-cold stulls up your 
-· makes breathing difficult, 
.-Iaing works like Vicks Va-tto
aoJ8 Nose Drops to bring fast, 
.-bing �lief. A few drops up 
aeh nostril as directed. Tbafs all! 
••• Your nose opens. You can breathe 
.pjD !  Wonderful · relief, too, for 
-.es or dry nose. 

VICKS VA-1'10-1101. 
NOSE DIOPS 

NOW-wchi/dten ... 
4 new, different aque· 

008 nose drop tbat 

clin&• to give lon
_
ger 

relief. Milder-feeling. 

Fully effective. 

... •tlt fiCIS Wl·TII·Itl - ..... 

TWIN-ROTOR craft makes -lrd, fascinating pattem 

See'Front CoPer 

Corkscrew Lights 

Helicopters are lit up for night flying 

There are some startling sights in the skies of texas these 
nights, but they're nothing to be alanncd about. Edward 
Gary Air Foroe Base at San Man:o is putting lights on the 
blades of belK:Opters and t))en taking time-exposure photo
graphs of the "eggbeaters" in fl.ight. 

The photographs, two of which are shown on this pase. 
and another on the cover, are studied by engineers to find 
out just how much the blade lifts up from the body of the 
helicopter, thus determining the stress and strain on the 
structural part of the aircraft. 

Tbt Air Foroe's aim is to ,make helicopters -.already 
the safest planes in the air -safer still. At the same time 
it's creating its own Northern Lights. 

· 

'COPTER co,.... In from tfto right and thon takes off 

· Ji-ALO leaves hair 
�W Cleaner, Soiter, 

6 Brighter 
� 4wf � ?.teallf�6fl/lr � 

. . 
Halo-unlike moot abampooe-contame no greaay on. or 

-P to leave du.llinJ, dirt-catching film. Thus 
Halo cleans tborouply, quicldy, then riMes compldely

briup out oil your hair'o liri,ht, abinin& beauty witheaeb obampoo. Get ..C.. pmt1e Halo today. 
Halo Glorifies Your Hair-Naturally ! 

� 

sweetheart 
of a gift ! '  

wonderful 
to give-

to get !  

at your favorite siDre • full-fashioned • 5ellllless • stre1c11 sheer . 99< to Sl .9S 
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FROM CAUFORNIA 
Look how beautifully 
sunny cling peaches 
brighten your mealtimes, 
lighten your work, make 
delicious foods even more 
tempting! For dishes de
lightful as these, keep 
clings handy. Check the 
can label for that im
portant word "cling." 

Cli"- l'oraeh A4•'-)" .,_,.,a 

Bright and different . . .  savory and succulent . . .  
this broiler-easy combination of pure porll SPAM 
and golden cling peaches from California! Simply 
grind or chop I whole SPAM, combine with � 
cup uncooked, quick or instant variety rolled oats, 
� cup milk, 2 tablespoons catsup. I teaspoon pre· 
pared mustard. Shape into 6 balls. Place in hollows 
of 6 cling peach halves. Broil 10 to 12 minutes, 
about 6 inches from flame. 

•a.. �. Geo. A. H"r-' a Co. 

F I E STA 
FLAMING· PEACH CAKE 
Gay as a fiesta, and just as light· 
hurled !  You start with BETTY 
CROC�ER' HONEY SPICE CA�E MIX, SO 
you know your cake will be perfect. 
Just let the cake cool, then fill and 
top it  with sweetened whipped cream. 
Arrange well-drained California cling 
peach halves on top. In the center 
of each golden peach, place a sugar 
lump soaked in lemon extract. Then 
light up the sugar lumps . . .  and 
serve your cake flaming! •Rea. u.demo,�rk. �I llilla, lne. 

OFEICE: What'• - .. noe 1890? 

-ttfuiz 'Em 
Questions and answers 

from the news 

By TOM H E N R Y  

Topsy-tui'V)" . . . According to latest figures 
there are today three women cierical workers in 
offices to every male. How does this figure com
pare with that of 1890! 

1be� we� eight men for every woman. 
- F.C., Middleboro, Mass. 

Entertainer . . .  Whom does the Soviet Union 
rate as America's grlatest gift to the entertainment 
world? 

Walt Disney. Russian moviegoers � still 
talking about "Bambi" and "Snow Wliite." 

- S.M., Hinsdale, Ill. 

Topples . . .  Twenty-one cabinets have fallen in 
France since the liberation in 1944. Which premier 
holds the record/or both the longest and the short
est postwar governments ? 

Henri Queuille. 421 days in 1948-1949; � 
days in July, 1950. - J.G., Memphis, Tenn. 

Boom • • • What business is booming at G(!ttys
burg because of the President's farm there ? 

Souvenirs. A big seller is a dinner plate with 
color portraits of Ike and the First Lady. 

- J.C.B., Baltimore 

Spies . . . According to a recent survey, there are 1,095 ratlar speed monitors licensed by the Federal 
Communications ,Commission. What state has the 
largest number of these ? 

Ohio, with 120. Next comes Wisconsin with. 
109. - L.D., Cincinnati 

Timber • . . What encouraging report was 
recently given by the U.S. Foresi Service ?  

For the first time since America began the har
vest of its virgin fo�ts. the country is gro.wing 
timber faster than it is being used. 

- P.F., Dallas 

NOTfl We wiU poy $2 for a qUHtlon and answer used ln this colt��an. · 
Ouodlons ore based on current � and clipping of news source must 
oecompany answer. Addr� Tora H.enry, THIS WEf:IC, 420 leJdnoton 
Averwe, New YOtt 17, N. Y. Unoc.ceptecl contribc.ltiom cannot be ocbtowt
eclgecl or returned. 
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· Here� ohe of the m� 

amazing offer� ever 

-l !J.. • ·L I . . .  cJOht fnl�� lr. 

Here's all you do . . .  
F�r each necklace and bag set, send $1.50 and 2 Lux 
Toilet Soap wrappers OR the code number copied 
from the bottom of a can of Lux Liquid. Limit: 
2 necklace and bag sets for a family. 

This same DuBarry necklace is seJling for $5.00 
in stores right now. You get it for just $1.50. And 
with it, there's a double-your-money-back guarantee 
of complete satisfaction. 

What's more, you also get-absolutely free-a 
handsome, beautifully finished brocade and satin 
case. You can "convert" this case into an evening 
bag, just by whipstitching a few seams. ( Directions 
enclosed in each case. ) 

· 

Don'� miss out on this bargain-order right now! 

Lever Brothers Company 
Speeial Lux Pearl Offer 
Box 1240, New York City 

For each necklace and bag set, I have enclosed check · 
or money order for $1.50 and 2 Lux Toilet Soap wra1)-. 
pers OR the code number copied from the bottom of a 
can of Lux Liquid. ( Offf?'r limit: 2 pearl and bag sets 
per family. )  

Name•�.------------------------------

Addreut·-____ '<•==•;;;•';;;"'> -------------,.<•"'"''"""' __ _ 

(cUr) (D .. ) (lllte) 
Stl.,. •ot acceptd u ,.,.e•t. Oftet toM Hlr u � 11 �tam. Ofter net 
MIW wlltrner tffen .. thl1 ldH lfe PfehiWtel, rull1«td. l(ce•ted er tue4. Offer 
lilwltd M Chtlaeatll UaiH Stateau• Itt tenffoflu:. 
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'I LAUNCH Ia landing Britain's Elizabeth and Philip. Silllor tries to study boat when suddenly. • • •  

2' SPLASH! He ruch• for Ute dock. Boat was put In ..,.,;. and an ol'ftoer claahecl to his rescue 

3 NAVY BRASS help him out, but carefully. One -ked sailor Ia enough for Ute Norwegian Navy 
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What M ade 

The Ki ng 

Lau g h  

It took a water-soaked 
sailor to bring out a royal 
roar from Norway's Haakon VI I 

Spry, 83-year-old King Haakon of Norway is 
ooe of Europe's oldest and most dignified rulers, 
but his solemn mien craclc:ed wide open on one 
oocasion recently. . 

When Britain's �n Elizabeth and Prin<:e 
Philip visited ·the King at Oslo the dock was lined 
with distinguished spectators, admirals. of the 
Norwegian Navy, the Kihg and his suite. The 
small craft carrying the royal couple approached 
the dock. 

Then it happened. A Norwegian sailor hopped 
aboard the boat and tried to do two things at the 
same time: steady the boat and salute the visitors. 
Result: an embarrassing splash. 

Cold, wet and somewhat abashed, the unlucky 
sailbr was hauled ashore-by a couple of grinning 
admirals. Queen Elizabeth smiled ....: and King 
Haakon roared. It broke the tension and even 
made the sailor feel better. Some day he can tell 
his gnindcbildren about the d'ay he made the 
King laugh. - R. s. 

4 RED-FACED SAILOR finally gets ashore 
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5 M ERRY MONARCH: King and presidel'lt of parliament chuckle over sailor's mishap 

· - -
- - -

- - - -- -

, .. - . '-..., � py • ,' SL£E HEADS 6- • -
• 
· ' .. � LOVE SHIHoLA • • •  .. 
/ SHINES WITHOUT 8UFFIN6 

------ . '-. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .. _ _ 

"SH INEY" 
the Shlnola-pede says: 

Easy· to keep school shoes 
all shined up with Shinola, 

the liquid shoe polish 
with wax. just put it on, 

that's all. Dries to a 
bright shine in minutes 

• • •  witho11t bltffing. 

AMERICA'S NO. I SHOE POUSH 
also In Paste Fonn 

Stalking wild game with Parliame'llts ? 
A risky bit. Sahib. Even with the 
new 85-millimeter King Size! Yet 
some ·smokers go surprisingly far to let 
everyone know there's something special 
about Parliaments. And you, too, will 
appreciate the crush-proof cigarette case . . . 

the superb tobaccos . . .  the luxurious flavor 
. . .  and above afl, the exclusive Mouthpiece 
that keeps the filter deeply recessed 
away from your lips. With Parliaments, 
only the flavor louchu your lips! 

You·re so smart to smoke 

arliaments 
J .· · . TO U C H E S  YO U R  L I P S  
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says gorgeous cover girl Anne Merrill-and 

�eSWEETH EART 

f1 H e l p  y o u r  � • canary sinJ{ 
hi"' best. F ced 
French's Bird 
Seed and Bis
cuit, enriched 
with Vitamin 
B-12. Promou:s 
health, vig�r, 
and brilliant 
SOOf.!'. 

ALWAYS FEED 

is my Beauty Soap" 
The Soap that AGREES with Your Skin 

Preferred by 9 out of 10 Leading Cover Girls 

Only new SUPER ANAHIST 
ANTIBIOTIC 

NASAL SPRAY 
gives you all these 
positive benefits 

1 Antibiotic · in"gredient kills germs on contact • • •  

2 . . .  while Thonzid.- ingredient penetrates the 
mucus-barrier to reach the site of infection last! 

3 This results in a shrinking acti
'
on on swollen 

membranes • • •  

4 . . . amazing reduc;tion of post-nasal drip • • .  

5 . . .  clearing action melts away mucus ta make 
breathing easy . . .  

6 

It's the same type therapy 
Doctors Prescribe · 

Super Anahist Antibiotic 
Nasal Spray is Not . 

a Watery Mist 
but Millions of Active 

fronc�l Fr:,•::s 

Congestion-Breaking Dropl� 
No other nasal spray in the worJd gives 
you all six of these positive benefits. 
Because no olher nasal spray . . .  only SUPER ANAHIST . . •  has this exclu
siv� antibiotic formula plus Thonzide I 
At drug counters everywhere. Get the 
leakproof, pocket--size plastic container 
. • .  today. 

And on Cold Tablets, Cough Syrup or Chest Rub-
the name SUPER ANAHIST means "Best Medicine for Cold's Distress" 
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Cues 

From 

The ·zoo 

What's this TV actress doing with all those 

wild animals? She's leal'ning to act ! 

By L E S L I E  L I E B E R  
This Week Television Editor 

ON SCREEN: I nger stars on TV's "Studio One" drama 

THIS WEEK Magazine / February 5, 1966 



INGER STEVENS gets a lesson from a lion 

When Jinx, the New York zoo's leopard, was 
a baby in Mozambique, he never dreamed that 
some day he'd become a great dramatic coach. 
And yet - Jinx, Flappy the seal, Jack the lion, 
Julie the elephant and even an unchristened rac
coon are giving drama lessons to many of our top 
actors and actresses - such as Inger· Stevens, 
shown on these pages. 

It might sound absurd - but practically all the 
animals in the Central Park Zoo serve on the 
faculty of Lee Strasberg's famed school of acting. 
At his feet - in rapt admiration, dungarees and 

NOBODY GETS CLOTHES 
AS DIRTY AS A PI IZE 

PROWLER! 

dark glasses - sit such disciples as Marilyn 
Monroe, Eva Gabor and Shelley Winters. 

· 

"Mr. Strasberg advises us to browse around the 
zoo studying the animals," says Tnger Stevens, 
the pretty TV actress in our photos. "The object 
is not only to learn to move like a certain animal, 
but to feel like one. Later we pantomime our 
chosen animal in front of the class, with everyone 
trying to guess what we are. I happen to be a · 
pretty fair panther." 

Swedish-born Inger once had a harrowing 
experience attempting to be a stork. Too late 

she became aware that the stork's legs bend back
ward rather than forward at the joints. An osteo
path, and not Mr. Strasberg, yanked the birdlike 
actress back into shape. At least that's the way 
we heard it. 

Due to open soon on Broadway is a new play 
called "Debut." Inger Stevens, with several top
notch TV roles under her belt, and, by now, a 
graduate cum laude of the Central Park Zoo, has 
the lead role. We predict that Mr. Strasberg, 
Flappy the seal and even the raccoon will be 
very proud of their pupil. -- The End 

BUT FAB GETS CLOTHES 
THE WHITEST-WHITE 

AND CLEANEST-CLEAN 
YOUVE EVER SEEN ! 

Only new-formula g1ves you 

Mote Active 
D. ' I • 
Washes clothes real ly white, really clean ! 

FAB GETS THE DIRT OUT- REALLY OUT ! 
Leaves clothes really clean and white. lrt fact, no soap, no other; deter- . 

gent gives you so much active dirt-remover, plus two such fabulous 

whitening ingredients. Yet Fab is milder to hands than even leading 
"floating" soaps! 

SPECIAL 
OFFER ! 
�<5lCOO� 

REGUlAR PRICE OF 
LARGE .... 

NO BLUING! NO BLEACHING C&cept lbrStvbbom Stains) 
LOOK FOR THIS 

SPECIAL FAB RII.CI<AGE 
AT 'YOUR SlORE 
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By .J O -H N  D. Mac D O N A L D  

Illustrated by Arpi Ermoyan 

The ' 

agtc 
alentineS 

They had a secret power that would 

astound Jerry - who had sent 

them to ease his breaking heart 

It began on a gun-metal evening in early winter, at the 
end of one of those dreary Manhattan days when the 
office windows were alight by three in the afternoon. 
Jerry Bowen, of thC .Claims Department, had stayed 
late to finish up a report that had to be typed first thing 
in the morning. It was nearly six when he walked down 
the corridor toward the elevators. 1be whole floor had 
an empty, echoing, after-hours feel about it. 

He looked toward Jhe evening with distaste. Two 
years ago the town had seemed wonderfully exciting. 
Now be knew of at least three apartments where friends 
maintained seemingly ·pennanent ,parties, where he 
would be welcome, but he did not want another of those 
evenings of predictable girls, predictable small talk, and 
the mild, highly predictable hangover. This was per
haps a night to hole up, eat a quick meal and read a 
book. But that seemed equally tasteless. He hoped it 
wouldn't be another of those restless evenings of walk
ing too many miles through the bright, meaningless 
streets. 

He punched the down button, and as he waited he 
turned and looked through an open door into the.large 
office which during the day was a gay bull.  pen of bright
faced girls and chattering office equipment. He won
dered idly why the door had been left open, though the 
room was dark. Then, just as the elevator arrived, he 
saw a girl in the dark at one of the far desks, silhouetted 
against the city glow, and in the silence he heard what 
could have been a sob. 

"Down," the operator said. 
He started in, then stopped and said, "Sorry. I forgot 

something." 

The operator sighed, slid the door shut and was 
gone. Jerry walked hesitantly into the big office and 
went over toward the girl. He sensed that mathemati
cally his chances 'were not good. Half of them were 
unattractive. He had made constant surveys of the 
other half, had dated some of them. It was not likely 

that one of the prize packages would be weeping in the 
dark. 

"That bad?" he asked softly as be approached her. 
The oval of her face was pale, unturned, too dim for 

recognition. "I guess so," she said. And she snuffled. 
Her voice was husky and pleasant. Her arm against 

the faint light was slim. He flipped his mental coin. He 
knew he couldn't very well tum on the lights before 
asking her. 

"I feel dreary tonight, too. How about a mutual 
cheer association? Some place dim and Italian with 
trite red wine and a candle and we'll exchange small 
talk. Nothing you have to dress for. Right from here." 

She didn't answer for a long time and then, in a small 
voice, she said, "Dutch?" 

"If it'll make you feel better about it." 
She stood up slowly. He was pleased to see her tall

ness, perhaps five eight. Tiny women _made him feel 
excessive. 

'" Five minutes to repair a ravaged face," she 
said. He followed her out into the hall and shut the 
door behind them. She turned and, despite the puff of 
tears around her eyes, he saw that she was lovely. A 
lovely lissome thing named Della Howard, with black 
hair and a tilt of aqua eyes. One he had admired from 
afar, with black envy for one Walter Crane of the 
Actuarial Section, the tall and rather somber young man 
who marched her away each and every evening. He 
congratulated himself for his luck, and the courage of 
impulse. 

She looked at him and seemed disconcerted. "You're 
Jerry Bowen," she said, almost accusingly. 

"Notorious lupine type? Be not alanned, fair Della. 
I'm off duty. Besides, the reports are exaggerated." 

He waited and she carne back, smiling shyly, and they 
went out and he found the sort of place he had in mind. 
They were together there, and the food was good, the 
talk was good, and her face was lovely in the candlelight. 
Both of them took care that Walter Crane did not come 
into the conversation. 

In the lobby of her hotel, he asked her for· a date on 
the following night. She frowned and looked at him 
almost too directly and said, too emphatically, "I'd 
like to, Jerry." All the way back to his place he sang a 
bass drum solo to himself, soft resonant booms from 
deep in his chest in time with his step. 

I I 
I f 

JERRY drew her Into the store's entryway, but 
even as he kissed her, he sensed her withdrawal 

There was a date, and more dates. Sometimes be 
would see Walter Crane in the corridor. Crane would 
look at him with loathing. Jerry sensed the tenor of the 
office gossip. It did not bother him. Here at last, 
maybe, was 1)le Girl. The end of long restlessness. The 
end of a search. Every hour with her was too short. He 
could not tire of watching the curve of her lips, the 
shape of her hands, of hearing the sound of her voice. 
He knew that he was having a very good time indeed. 

The flavor of their first meeting continued. No kisses, 
no hand holding, no declarations of love undying. It 
somehow seemed better that way, more valid and more 
precious. 

Once he made her talk about Walter Crane. The pain 
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in her eyes frightened him, made him feel insecure. It 
was a very usual story. Injured pride. Two proud peo
ple. Had be not stepped in when be did, he knew it 
would have been a rift mended within days, or hours. 
He was relieved when the conversation moved to other 
things. He sensed the strain within her. At times she 
seemed to be pretending to have a good time. He knew 
that she was trying to get over Walter Crane. He hoped 
it would be soon. For be was ever more certain this was 
The Girl - o( poem, song and story. 
. On the tenth of February Jerry Bowen kissed Della 

Howard for the first time. They bad been to a play. 
They planned to have supper a short walk from the 
theater. There was a light snow falling, few people 

walking. She had taken his arm. When they walked 
under a street light he saw the snowflakes in her hair 
and caught on her eyelashes. He felt an overwhelming 
tenderness. 

He drew her then into the entryWay of a closed shot) 
and took her in his arms. She stiffened at first and then 
lifted her mouth willingly. He kissed her, and her lips 
were as warm and soft. as he had imagined. Even as he 
kissed her, he sensed her withdrawal. It was not a physi- : 
cal thing. It was as though she had willed herself to · 

cease to .be aware of being kissed, as though she had 
determined to endure without complaint. It was not 
the magic be had expected. 

Later, over supper in the wintry night, he looked 

across the table at her and said, in what he hoped was 
the proper tone of sophistication, "And so the good 
girl boldly kissed the evil wolf." 

She looked seriously at him. "What's bothering you? 
Is that a crazy kind of apology for kissing me? I'm 
astonished you didn't a long time ago. I expected you 
to. And I expect you to kiss me again. Quite often, 
darling." 

His heart gave a great leap of hope as he looked at 
her. He looked into her eyes and saw how, with little
girl earnestness, she was trying to play the part she bad 
assigned to herself, saw how this was still a part of her 
rebellion, and how her heart was forever· denied him. 

As she had requested, he kissed her once more that 
evening, but she did not know it was a kiss of parting, a 
kiss of gratitude for this short time when there had been 
no restlessnesS. 

He found the cards in a corner store. They were 
identical cards, small, with a black border that enclosed 
a red heart broken into two pieces. He found them on 
his ·lunch hour on February thirteenth. One went into 
the box with the expensive silk tie from a Fifth Avenue 
shop, for delivery to Walter Crane's apartment. The 
other went with the tiny bottle of perfume that he had 
sent to her hotel. 

And it so happened that at quarter after five of the 
day of St. Valentine, he saw them together, Walter and 
Della, walking hand in band away from the office. 

It had been a day like that other day. Grey as dull 
steel. He ate quietly and quickly and alone. He went to 
his room. He put on pajamas, propped himself up on 
two pillows and tried to read. The print swam and there 
was no meaning. He fed himself morsels of consolation: 
They would be very happy. Also, there were three 
empty desks in the bull pen. They would be filled soon. 
Maybe one of them would be The Girl. But he knew 
better. The Girl had been and gone, and he felt he had 
handled it wrong, but he did not know what else he 
could have done. 

When they called up the stairs that the phone call was 
for him, he went listlessly down and answered it. Maybe 
somebody was cooking up a party. 

"Jerry?" 
Her voice. He felt his breath catch in his throat: 

"Hello, Della," he said calmly. 
"It was very sweet of you, Jerry. I want to thank 

you." 
"Always glad to do a favor for a friend." 
"It was a favor, Jerry. A very great favor. I think I 

know what it meant to you to do it. I ·had what I 
thought were two happy hours with him, and then I 
looked across the table and you know what?" 

"What?" 
"It wasn't you. And I felt sick at heart. I'm an awful 

fool, Jerry." 

He felt his eyes fill with tears, felt his throat 
thicken. "Piet�y darn fickle, aren't you?" 

"Oh, Jerry, it was awful. Now I'm sure. Now I'm 
really sure." · 

Even in his great gladness, in his rejoicing, he felt a 
reflexive compulsion to make a bright, gay remark. He 
thought of it, but when he opened his mouth to say it 
nothing came out but a completely revealing sob. 
Slightly muffted but unmistakable. 

There was a pause. "That bad?" she asked softly. 
"I guess so," he said, unsteadily. 
"How about a mutual cheer association? Some place 

dim and Italian With trite red wine and a candle and 
we'll exchange small talk." 

"Dutch?" he asked. 
"I think I'll pay. Like maybe a Valentine." 
"Give me five minutes to repair this ravaged face," 

he said. And then more softly, "I love you." 
"That, too," she said, "is a Valentine." -- The End 

JOHN D. MacDONALD, a pro
lific produur of short stories, is now 
hard at work on a serious histor
ical nov.el, set in Ceylon, which will 
come out hlter this year. This lnuy 
author lives in Florida winters and in 
New York's AdirondfU'ks summers. 
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Quick . El eg a nt 
S ki l l et S u p pe rs 

1 .  10 MINUll COIN & CHIPPED &EEF 
SKillfl SUPPEI 

, ,...._ .., .. 
3 , .... ,.. .. ... ,... ..... ...,.. 
1 4-ll. pock ... drippocl Hoi 
1 c:11 co..u.sft n•• ef cU:kew seup 

l4 ,., lllilk 
� leespeea 4rJ MU�ertl 
1 12-eL til .lllUS IIAID wMit kerHI c•• 

Melt butter in skillet. Add chopped green 
pepper and cook over low heat until ten
der. Add chipped beef. Cook 2 minutes. 
Remove mixture from skillet. Empty can 
of cream of chicken soup into skillet and 
add milk and dry mustard. Stir over 
low heat until well blended. Add N I R
LRTS BRAND corn, the green pepper 
and beef. Blend. Cover skillet and cook 
until heated through. Serves 4 to 5. 

You make 'em with 

N IBLETS CORN and 
UAND -

CAN NED SOUPS 

Delic ious complete meals 
i n  1 0  m i n utes (or less) 
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Hardest thing about these skillet suppers is getting 
anybody to believe they only took minutes to fix. 
Clip the recipes and try 'em. Very easy -though 
they taste like you fussed for hours. And very 
special. (There'll be calls for "seconds", you'll see ! )  

The secret, of course, is the crispness and flavor 
of Niblets Brand corn. The Green Giant's exclusive 
new process pre-cooks Niblets five times faster 
than other canned corn. And Niblets is vacuum
packed. Result: new crispness, natural color and 
flavor found in no other can of corn. Try 'em. 
You'll taste what we mean. 

NEW PROCESS 

N I B  LETS 
BRAND 

WHOLE KERNEL COR N 
0,..,. Oiertt C••JM••· � •• U Bw.,., Ni,...-.; Orela Oi•M ., CauH, LU., 7'Ha�-o\, 'O..Iktt'W. 
"Niblet." BraDd Rea. U, 8. Pa$. Otr. CIGOCo. 

2 .  7 MINUll COIN & CHICKEN 
SKillfl SUPPER 

1 cu ceHIISH ue• ef ....... sou, 
� cup llilk w u  .. l ift  yolks 
s ,...._ ,..,... ,...., • 

... 11101 ...,.. to !oslo 
t S  .. L c  ... MM4 drickn 
1 n .. L coo llllm IIAIO - kerlll cora 

Empty can of cream of mushroom soup 
into skillet. Add milk or cream and stir 
over low heat until blended. Beat egg 
yolks slightly in small bowL Pour small 
amount of hot mixture over egg yolks 
and stir quickly. Pour back into skillet 
and stir until mixture thickens. Add pi
mento and seasonings. Stir in chicken 
with a fork breaking it up into small 
pieces. Add NIBLETS BRAND com, 
and blend. Cover skillet and cook over 
low heat until heated through. Serve over 

______ roOiilliilowL.-_ rusks or toast. Serves 4 to 5. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

SPECIAL OFFER....:.SAVE $2.70 . • 
• 
• New loyal DIU-iron Slcillet : 

lmporteJ from HollanJ • 
• 
• 

SJ�� -
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Porcelainized • 
cost iron • 

• 
Direct from Holland, to pretty · up your table • 
(and make cooking easier). The celebrated • 
Royal DRU-iron Skillet. About 9". Heavy cast • 
iron with smart pastel blue r:,rcelainized finish • 
and hand-painted Delft B ue designs. Chip- • 
resistant and stainproof. A $5.95 value! Send • 
2 Niblets Brand coni labels and·$3.25 to: Green • 
Giant, Dept. T, Le Sueur, Minn. Su&ply lim- • 
ited, so hurry. Offer ends April 15, 1 56 . • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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The Truth About 

' 'Chan g e  01 Life" 

A doctor discusses that crucial 

time whicJ? both women and men fear -

mo�ly without cause 

By W. W. B A U E R, M . D .  

Director of the Bureau of Health Education, 
American Medical Association 

'"Do many women lose their minds 
at the menopause?" "Do men have a 
change of life?" "Am I liable to get 
cancer at that time?" "What happens 
to the sex life then?" • 

Such questions are a commonplace to 
every doctor. Too many people worry 
needlessly about this change of our mid
dle years, and there is probably no 
medical subject more misrepresented by 
old wives' tales. The dread of meno

·pause has been passed on from mother 
to daughter. Men, too, fear it ils a threat 
to- their virility and happiness. 

With women, the change of life con
sists of glandular changes centering in 
the ovary and involving all the endocrine 
glands. Menses become irregular and 
finally cease. This is accompanied by 
some uncomfortable symptoms due to 
unstable circulatory and nervous condi
tions incidental to the readjustment of 
glandular balance - the "hot flashes," 
emotional instability, etc. 

But the menopause is not responsible 
for the rheumatic conditions, heart dis
eases and "slowing up" that also often 
occur at middle age. 

Forget the Myths 

A woman need not necessarily expect 
to repeat her mother's menopausal suf· 
fcrings if she will cast off erroneous 
ideas held by her mother's generation. 
She will not be likely to lose her mind 
because of the menopause alone, though 
mental disturbances or "nerves" may 
then become worse if they already exist. 
There is no increased incidence of cancer 
associated directly with the menopause. 

The woman approaching the change 
of life should take the best possible care 
of her health, with particular reference 

to diseases common in the 40's. She 
should face the menopause without 
searching for symptoms which she may 
never have, and should put aside all 
superstitions, old wives' tales and tradi
tional ideas. If she has any real meno
pausal symptoms her doctor can alleviate 
them, wholly or partially. And she need 
not fear looking old, haggard and un
attractive ; many a woman maintains 
for years the gracious attractiveness of 
growing old serenely. The sex life need 
not terminate ; in many instances, the 
fear of pregnancy being removed, it 
becomes more satisfying than before. . 

The Man's Problem 

What about the male menopause? Man 
does not lose his fertility abruptly; wit
ness occasional proud fathers in the 
90's. He undergoes a gradual decline 
both in fertility and virility, which are 
by no means the same thing. At about 
the same age as woman's menopause, or 
perhaps a few years later, man may 
experience some psychological disturb
ances due largely to reluctance to grow 
old. Man also faces the common dis
eases due to aging, and a much more 
gradual glandular adjustment Parallel to 
the more spectacular changes in woman. 

All of us face the certainty of aging, 
the waning of the sex life, the progres
sion from parenthood to grandparent
hood. But any age in life has its com
pensations as well as its disadvantages 
and middle age is no exception. Shall 
these years be approached with fear, 
resentment and unhappiness? Or shall 
we meet them with courage and the 
judicioUs employment of modern medi
cine to help us over the hard places? 
The choice is up to each individual. 

F/IHruKSG/VE FA$THD/EFI 
If some favorite food "kicks back"- causes acid indigestion 

Turns drive away the pain record fast. Carry Tums and you 
have "on the spot' relief-nothing to mix, no delays . .  

17/FIIUKS (J/Y£ P/KJUJNfl£0 
. HEUEFI 

Tums' scientific "stop and go" action means extra, soothing 
protection. With excess acid neutralized, they stand guard 

against additional overacidity. Many people take Tums at 
night to aid in thorough, refreshing sleep. 

K£VE/I OVE/MLKAUZETHE SIDIACH 

Turns Bring 2· Way Relief 
To Acid Indigestion! 

( H EARTBURN • GAS • SOUR STOMACH ) 
Never confuse Turns with ordinary 
alkalizers! The world-famous TQ.ms 

formula was designed to relieve 

stomach distress, exclusively, and 
scientifically. 

Turns buffer and neutralize excess 
stomach acid-never, never alkalize 
the stomach.* So they don't over
alkalize or cause acid rebound. 
Carry Turns always and you'll al-

ways hav:e the speediest, no fuss, no 
muss method known to relieve acid 

indigestion-heartburn, sour stom

ach; gassy fullness after meals. 

Turns, outstanding favorite of mil
lions of people all over the world, 
cost only lOt a roll. You can't buy 
better relief for a ten dollar bill. Avoid 
substitutes, always reach for Turns. 
"The stomach ohould always be aliJhtly acid. 

VACUUM TIN, 

12-104 ROUS 
ond fREE 

METAL 
CARRIER, $1.00 i 
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Mm! Tastes like old times 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  

and Nestle's lastant Cocoa bailds Energy Reserve! 
Remember the steaming, fragrant cocoa �ou loved when 

you were young? Well - treat your kids to it -

in an instant - with Nestl6 ' s  EverRea418. Nestl6 ' s  

has all tha old-fashioned richness, but takes no work. 

It's all coaplete with whole ailk and sugar, 
Y<!U just add water . Nestl6 ' s  is the happy , energy

packed way to start cold days - a wanting, -friendly 

snack any u-. Top it off with a marshllallow or 

twp - you and your .whole faaily will go for aor� l 

NESTLEs makes the very best chocolate 
30 

Gay N i neties 

Look 

o....c.d -n 
CONTRASTING COLLAR Is unusual now - and Interesting 

�n old, famous men's 

style is on its way 

back. Here's what 

.some men about town 

will soon be wearing 

Back in the '90's when women were tightly corseted and wore 
their hair piled high on their heads, the men went in for some · 
pretty sharp fashions too. One pnnent .they liked was the col
ored shirt with a white coUar - which is why office workers are 
still called white-collar men. The collar, of comse, was dctach
ail)e, which helped make things complicated for the laundry. 

In the mad '20's, the contrasting collars and cuffs did a fade
out, to reappear briefly in the 'JO's. And now, after a long siesta, 
they're working their way into favor again with the well-dressed 
man about town. They're made in a wide variety of colors and 
combinations. Sometimes, for a switch, the shirts are white and 
the collars and cuffs colored. 

The examples of the revived style shown abo� are by Hatha

way. Our man is wearing a red-and-white-checked gingham 
shirt of two-ply imported Egyptian cotton broadCloth. The white 
English spread (wide angle) collar and square cuffs are broad
cloth. At the right is a white shirt with pastd green collar and 
cuffs. With this, if you want it, goes a tie to match. Other ver
sions come with stripes or polka dots. The new shirts, of course, 
have soft collars - not detachable! -- JOAN RATTNER 
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How COME this brimming land of plenty 
should produee the leanest, fittest

looking men and slimmest-waisted women 
in· the world? 

Today's Americans keep slender and fit 
through their wholesome, up-to-date eat
ing habits. They select the lighter, less 
filling foods from a choice that's vastly rich 
and varied. 

Today's Pepsi-Cola goes right along with 
this sensible trend in diet. �educed in, 
calories, never heavy, never too sweet, 
Pepsi-Cola refreshes without filling. 

Have a Pepsi-the modern, th� liglu 
refreshment. 

��i-� 
The Gg!t refreshment 



When you woke up feeling "old" and worn . • .  too tired to 
face the day's �ork • • •  you may hove the GRAY SICKNESS. 

It keeps millions pole, tired and weak • • •  neecllessly I 
"IRON deficiency anemia has been 
aptly called tlte Gn.• Y S1cK�·•s8. 
Not only because its victims have 
lost their once healthy color, but also 
because lire itself has become gray 
and drab for them. For you simply 
can't enjoy work or play when· you 
have to drag through day after 
weary day feeling tired, weak and 
listless. And sleep doesn't seem to 
refresh you for you wake up tired. 

The GR.<,. SICKNBSB means your 
blood isn "t getting enough iron. It  
becomes weak, thin, washed-out . . .  
just can't supply your body with the 
full supply of oxygen it needs for 
buoyant health and radiant color. 
Signs of the GRAY SwKNBSB may be 
due to other causes so you should 
see your doctor regularly. 

IEIUfLD STIEHGJH FAST 
Fortunately th� GR.< Y SICKNIISB re
sponds quickly to proper treatment 
. . . and normal healthy color. strength 
and vigor return. In cases like this 
doctors usually prescribe an iron 
tonic containing many times your 
daily iron requirement. Each daily 
therapeutic dose, 6 tablets of IRON
IZED YEAST, contains 10 times your 

Amazed at Relief 
from Torment of Stubborn 
Skin Disorder 

writes Resinol user 
Troubled several years by itching 
condition that resisted dozens of 
remedies. Amazed by results after 
two weeks' use of Resinol. Keep a 
jar handy. Enjoy quick relief for 
chaps, chafes, burns, simple rash .. 
At. aJJ drueaieta'. For free aample wriW 
R.sinol, Dept. TW .a, Baltimore 1. Md. 

RESINOL ::::.T:::: 
It Is ........... to let COU9h 
from - celd ..... -
Chronic bronchitis may develop if 
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron
chitis is not treated. Get Creomulsion 
quick and useasdirected.Jtsootbesrsw 
throat and chest membrsnes, loosens 
and helps expel germy phlegm, mildly 
relaxes systemic tension and aids 
nature fight the cause of irritation·. 
For children get milder, faster Creo
mulsion for. Children in the pink and 
blue package. Adv. 

CREOMUI!SION 
,.linn C ....... C11ost c-. Acote a.-Jtil 
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daily iron need . . ."and this iron is 
fortified with vitamin B,. Now. this 
iron goes right to work . . . 1oiliri11 24 
hollfs . • • to start building rich red 
blood . . .  the kind of blood that soon 
brings back . your normal strength 
and energy . . . fills you with your 
old-time pep . . . brings healthy color 
back to your cheeks again.· 

FEEL STRONGER IN 7 OAYS 
Actually inju.<l ont ruttlt you'll start 
to feel your old self. You ·n begin to 
�njoy doing a normal day's work 
again. So get IRON I ZED YEAST tab
lets today. They are very economical 
to use even when taken in maximum 
dosage of 6 tablets daily. Just be sure 
you �t �nuine IRONIZED YEAST. 

SIGNS OF 
THE GRAY SICKNESS 

0 PALLOR 0 W£AKNESS 

0TIREDNESS 0 NERYOUSNESS 

0 LOSS OF APPOITE 

0FREQUENT HEADACHES 

0 LOSS OF ENERGY 

KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH forma a eomfort cushion : bold. 
dental plate. ao much ftrmE'r and anuner 
that one can eat &'ad talk with 1rr·eater 
comfort and �SeeUrlty ; in man,. cues 
almoet .. wen •• wttll •ataraf t ..... 
Xlutch leuenJ the eon•tant fear of a drop-
pin«. rockln •• t!haftq plate. a&e and 60e 
at druuJm . • . .  It your dn1Qi1t hun•t 
lt. .......... t . ...... .. .... tttvt ... 
but aetld va lOe and we will mall you a 
aenerous trial box. 

Send 10c for generous sample to: 
Harrison Products. Inc:. Dept. fT-1) 
610 Folsom Street. Son Francisco. Calif. 

WHAT'S HAPPENED To OUR FAMILY DINNERS? 

ContinULd from page 7 

If The Kids Skip Out • • •  

Extra leisure, strangely enough, is another cause. Dr. 
Leonard S. Cottrell Jr., social psychologist at the Russell 
Sage Foundation and a former Cornell University dean, 
explains: "Everyone has much more to do these days, 
inside and outside the home, but the day still ha8 not been 
expanded beyond the customary 24-hour limit. Something 
has to be sacrificed and too often it's the full-family meal." 

Still another major culprit is television, which concen
trates its major shows for young people between S and 
7 p.m. Actually, there is Jess whole-family eating in front . 
of TV now than a few years back but the small fry still 
yammer for the set and, in many cases, get their way. The 
Rand sub-teen survey, for instance, showed that n per 
cent often eat dinner while watching TV and nearly 4 in 
I 0 claim it as a regular practice. . 

The Rand organization unearthed a few other interesting 
reasons for the ..decline in family dining. Here they are :..... 
and are these situations familiar in your home? 

Heavy datlna: Girls skip dinner so they can eat later with 
the crowd or their dates. (This has repercussions. Notes 
Rand : "We. have found that boys are noticeably disturbed 
over this. Girls on dates are hungrier as a result of not eat
ing at home and the boys have to feed them more.") 

F-Ie dletlna: Some teen girls, extremely weigbt
c:onscious because of active social Jives, do a considerable 
amount of dieting. "Consequently," the Rand study states, 
"they don't wish to eat with the family where they ·are 
tempted and often ordered to eat more." 

Pannbll .,.ulna: ''Teen-agers," Rand discovered, "ac
tually are not too anxious to eat with their folks. Because 
of their actions - spending, dating, make-up, insufficient 
studying and the like - they are openly criticized around 
the dinner table, something they would just as soon avoid." 

Is all this meal stuff much ado about nothing? By no 
means, say experts on family life. They point out that the 
famjly meal is a big contributing factor to the solidarity of 
the group and the security of the individual members • 

Dr. Margaret Benz, sociology professor at New York 
University, put it this way : 

''The evening meal is the only time of the day when the 
entire family gets together. Resentments, if any, can be 
brought into the open and ironed out. Happenings of the 
day can be shared. This all gives each person that impor
tant sense of belonging. I am convinced it is one of the 
really vital rituals of family life and should be preserved or 
a substitute developed." 

Several marriage counselors asserted that the family meal 
looms large as a means of preserving family h&nnony. One 
marriage counselor told us that of the 300 troubled fam
ilies his organization helps -- Cont�nued on next page 

"Keep your � belt fastened until I ilft back" 

SOOTH E AWAY 

Sore Throat Pain 
A N D  

Coughs of Colds 

UtA��;������� 
E. J. MURVOII, llejrl 81, II ....... C... 
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Pick a col�r 
from your c�ir . . . 

Rit-dye your �rapes 
What a luuulsri,!no pai•· 

New color schemes come true 

right in the washing 

machine these days. Thanks 

to your washer's constant 

action and the extra fine 

dyes in Rit you get colors like 

Forest Green and Cocoa 

Brown in just hot tap 

water. S'wonderful! 

all purpose 
Th• f:ineft clye • • •  
the guu"&nt.ed. clye 
({tr 11/ ft�brin ntufH PuJ "" "'illtl'lll fiHr) 

tints and dyes 
A.,ltiJablt in GtuU Ill S4tllt LAw Prkt 
RIT PRODUCTS DIVISION 

1437 W. Morris St., Indianapolis 6 

WHAT's .HAPPENED To FAMILY DINNERS? 

Contilllled from preceding page 

. . .  Try Five Steps 

each year, less than two or three had a cus
tom of getting together at least once during 
the day. 

And family meals are important, too, 
from the health standpoint. Nutritionists 
say that meals prepared for everyone are 
better and they are eaten in relaxed, happy 
surroundings. Says Dr. Norman Kemler, 
who is associated with the New York City 
Health Department's Nutrition Bureau : 
"A meal under pleasant conditions with 
people you love is far better nutritionally 
than a quick meal bolted down alone." 

How about it? Want to reactivate the 
family dinner in your horne? Here are a 
few suggestions on how to get started and 
how to keep it going. Some of the tips, 
incidentally, might even prove valuable for 
homes which still retain family dining. 

· 1. Establish a schedule: This is basic. 
Have a conclave and pick a time conven
ient for aU or most. Have it plainly under
stood by aU hands that this is henceforth 
"dinner 'time" in your household, that it 
can be stretched a little either way, but that 
everyone is expected horne. Stick to it a 
while and you will be surprised how rapidly 
a habit develops. Then you're on your 
way. 

2.. "Show and Tell": Grade school teach
ers have an interesting game for younger 
pupils called "show and tell" which lends 
itself admirably to the family table when 
the meal is over, or even between courses. 
Each child either "shows" an object and 
discourses about it or "tells" an incident 
that occurred during the day. Parents show 
and tell too, of course. (Dad and mom : 
might be a painless way of imparting some 
needed instruction, too!) 

J. International meals: Once a week, 
make the main dish a foreign one. Let the 
family choose the country, a new one each 
week. Mother can get a recipe from the 
library, father can spin stories of the coun
try and its history at meal time, and chil
dren can make place mats from cut-out 
maps of the country and decorate the table 
with drawings of its flag and native cos
tumes. 

4. Honorary menu planners: Set up a 
schedule whereby each member gets a 
chance to plan his own menu on a specific 
day - father included. Everyone thus gets 
a favorite dish and will look forward to his 
tum. (Mother, of course, guides the hon
orary dietician, suggesting - and thereby 
teaching - properly balanced meals.) To 
heighten the sense of participation, young
sters can be encouraged to help buy the 
food, J?repare and even serve it. 

5. Table talk: Many parents unwittingly 
have caused the younger family members to 
lose interest in dining together by indulging 
in long husband-wife discussions on busi
ness and social matters. It's a serious mis
take. Make sure the conversation is general 
and at the kids' level all or most of the time. 

It may take a bit of imagination, some 
ingenuity and a little work, but the family 
meal can make a comeback. It's well worth 
the effort. 

Try it and see. -- The End 

Just an easy JiJngWittp wipe and stains disappear ! 

Contains twice 
the whitening 
i ngredients of any 

other leading cleanser 

No wonder • • •  

Bab-0 gives you whiter sinks, faster!  
Tests prove it-you can prove i t  too! Bab-0, with all its extra whitening 

power gets sinks whiter . . .  faster than any other 

cleanser- any liquid bleach. 

Bleaches as it cleans! When you use Bab-0-coffee, tea, fruit and even 

hard water stains in your sink disappear quicker, easier! No liquid 

bleach needed ! No hard rubbing-just a gentle Fingertip 

wipe. Get Bab-0 today . . •  in the 

regular or giant economy size. 

BAB-O'S J�e!Utp cleansing-

action makes pots and pans 

sparkle. No hard rubbing! 

"' JUST ONE vEAa • • •  More women ha1·e 
switched to Bab-0 than to any other cleanser 

Safe • • •  

for colored 
porcelains 
safe for 
forefy fronds 
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Ordiliary baby powders absorb 
irritation-causing moisture. 

Z.B.T. Baby Powder with Olive Oil 
repels it! Soothes like powder, 

protects like oil, guards 
tender skin against urine ecald, 

diaper rash, chafing, prickly 
heat. After every bath 

and diaper change, give your baby 
the "moisture-proof" 

protection of Z.B.T. Baby Powder. 

PASS THE PANCAKES: They're stuffed with cottage ch-

Hungarian Church Dinner 

Come to a Magyar meal to eat chicken paprlkas, 

stuffed cabbage, cheese-filled pancakes, crescent cookies 

By C L E M E N T I N E  PA D D LEFORD 

This Week Food Editor 

El.YRIA, Omo 
The table was seven feet long and four feet wide 
and every square inch a maze of sweetness. I 
counted 23 desserts, each one made with loving 
care just for me to taste. The bakers were there, 
all 23 of them to see that I tasted, to watch while 
I sampled, cars cocked· for praise. And praise
worthy these desserts, each baker being an artist 
in her particular field. 

First I forked into a slice of poppy-seed cake, 
next a long strip of strudel; the tortes followed, 
three kinds in a row. There were the celestial 
crusts, .the open-face cheese cakes. . • I was unpre
pared for this superabundance of richness. 

A full-size Hungarian dinner bad preceded, 
and to this I did justice. I had second helpings of 
the chicken paprikas and those tiny egg dumplings 
called nokedli. "Another meat-stuffed cabbage 
roll?" "Thanks, yes." What I had mistaken fool
ishly for the dessert was a huge rolled pancake 
fillcd with cottage cheese and sauced with sour 
cream. Urged to have a third; well, why not! 
You would have done the same, the pancakes 
were delicious! You see my predicament. l had 
eaten until my eyes were glazed, for Hungarian 
cooks have a way with food that is piquant and 
savory and utterly satisfying, quite beyond words 
to describe. 

For several years, whenever I was in the state of 
Ohio, someone was always mentioning the Hun
garian church dinner put on for crowds by the 
women of the Magyar (meaning Hungarian) 
Evangelical and Refo:>rmed Church on West River 
Street in Elyria. This is an industrianown, some 
90 factories are busy here. The population of 
36,000 is made up of many foreign groups, but 
Hungarians predominate. 

Life for them centers around their church, 
especially so since 1939 when the Reverend Louis 
Novak and his young wife Irene came to the 
parsonage. The Novaks, second-generation Hun
garians, sensed a need among their people to keep 
the best of the old in their cultural background to 

blend with the best of the new in their adopted 
America. Gifts brought from the old world must 
not be lost. Through the activities of the church, 
the Novaks have tried to preserve the poetJy of 
the Old World, its folklore, the love of the dance. 

It was the women of the church who said. 
" . . .  and the cuisine of our native Hungary is as 
important as its music." No festival or holiday 
is complete without the traditional dishes. These 
women wanted their daughters, who were begin
ning to be real American girls, to inherit their own 
talent as cooks. So it was that whenever a com
munity supper or picnic was in the making, the 
foods were prepared the Hungarian way. 

It's Se� Family Style 

Outsiders began to hear of this fabulous eating 
- they wanted to come. Eventually organiza
tions planning get-togethers would ask one of the 
nine Magyar Women's Guilds to PJ'CP8ll' a 
chicken paprikas dinner. The church needed 
many things and the women saw a way to help 
earn the needed money. They charged $2.SO a 
plate and served the dinner family style. This 
dinner is always the same, that is, until you come 
to dessert - then it's take your choice among 
tfie many pastries. Each woman contributes the 
thing which -she docs best, baking at home and 
donating the product. 

Guests began coming from all directions, from 
Oberlin College seven miles away, they came from 

· aeveland and froin local towns. The supper 
money soon was helping reduce the church build
ing debt and in addition paid for an ultra-modern 
kitchen. It did much more - it proved a way to 
keep alive the fine culinary traditions of Hun
garian cooks. 

I tuid written to the Dorcas Guild and asked 
· if they would let me know when a supper was on 
the calendar - I would like to visit and come 
early to see the dishes. made. Instead 1 was 
invited as the honored guest, supper prepared just 
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for me by the 27 women of the Dorcas Guild. 
Mrs. Alex Miko was making Plll4csintas. She 
smiled and I smiled, as she deftly flipped a big 
thin pancake to' the work board. Mrs. Grace 
Ballas laid on the filling of swcctcncd cottasc 
� then rolled the golden, brown-spotted 
pan<:akc. The rolls she arranscd in glass pic 
plates to be saUCICd later with sour cream, then into 
the oven until heated througb aU-a-bubble, that 
a l1lllin<oursc dish which I mistook for dessert. 

Mrs. Al Wyszynski was making the tiny dump
lings, the nokcdli to go with the chicken paprikas, 
spoolKUtting the batter from the cdsc of a pot, 
about a teaspoonful at a time, click, click, click, 
to fall into the boiling salted water. 

Tender Chicken and Dumplings 

Mrs. Mary Mcssaros was busy with the sour
acam gravy to pass with the tiny dumplings, the 
bedrock of the chicken paprikas. She made this 
with chicken stock, blending in the sour cream 
along with finely chopped chicken giblets. Mrs. 
Louis Ignatz stuffed the cabbasc leaves and 
showed me how the ends can be tigbtly closed to 
prevent a lcakasc, aU without string or toothpicks. 

Three girls from the Youth Fellowship group 
acned tlie supper, a sit-down meal for 30 guests, 
a few invited town folks and of course Mr. Novak. 
After the Grace, chicken paprikas arrived. It 
seemed a timely "Thank you �rd, for these 
blessings • • •  " The chicken was cooked tender 
but not overdone, and delicate the dumplings. 
Pass the chicken gravy to spoon over the nokcdli, 
the cabbasc meat-stuffed, the big pancakes. 

Then dinner was over, and came the surprise, 
that table-load of desserts. Each cake was strange, 
delicious and rich. If you want these recipes, 
the women of the - Continued on next page 

Phooos bv Fons IOMOI� 
21 DESSERTS, each made In the traditional way by an artist-cook, and each strange ancf delicious 

T H I S  W E E K ' S  N A B I S C O  F E AT U R E  

Not h i ng f i ts 

t he . occas i on l i ke 

R I TZ 
and here's why . . .  

e No other cracker is SO !!!!!!:! in flavor it makes 

any food taste better! 
e No other cracker is S� CRISP in texture. RITZ 

just doesn't wilt under spreads ! 

e No other cracker is SO GOOD all by itself! 
NATIONAl IISCUIT COMPANY 

* SOUP OCCASION -This week try richer, crisper 

RITZ with tomato soup, garnished with sour cream . 
. So "warming," so very appetizing ! ----)• L----�-����!!!!��!!�!:: _____ �j�)�o;.., __ .;...j 
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JGII 
eooking 

One Spray of Coltlat•'• 11•w 
Florlent instant-action Air 
DeOdorant quickly kills un
pleasant household odors -
cooking, smoking, bathroom, 
pets, musty closets, baby's 
room, and sick room. So get 
new Florient today at your 
grocery or drug store. 

a 
Denture Wearer's 
Dream Come True 

Even after hot eoft'et, new ueam Staae 
lreept; d•ntares ... ti.ht09 ap to 80tN. Jon�r 
than _poW'den-7� ap to 80% lon•er ! 

e ThiA wat proved by • famoue reeeareh in
l!llitute with teete on aelual wearen who had 
been usin& old type powder adhesivH, TheM 
!olb aaid the new Staae was a "'denture 
wearer9a dream come true"-• wiU you. 

St11M at I/OUF dnlg11U, • I• • ...., 
,_,..,.,.., St-. Get a t..be toda• 

'Night. Cough' 
robbing yo.ur 
child of sleep? 
World-famed herb medicine 
relieves coughs of colds so child 
breathes easy-sleeps easy. 

Wh•n "Night Cougb'' 
robs your child of 
sleep got PERTUSSIN. 
the out-standing hah 
action. relief. Loosens 
phlegm fast so that 
your child breathes 
easy-sleeps casy

..... , ... .;::;..w • ...., naturolly. Contains 
no habit forming codeine. Safe even 
for small children. Tastes good, too! 
T.bat's why .so many doctOn' pTescrihe 

�.:�d:tb': p�����, �r.::= �� 
azine. Insist on PERTt.:SSIN . PARiNT�· 
PERTUSS I N 4'; -.�· 
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HUNGARIAN CJ!uRCH DINNER 

Continul'd from preuding page 

Old-Country Recipes 

church have prepared a booklet, "Hungarian 
Recipes," to pass on to their daughters. Now 
in its ninth printing, it sells for S 1 .00 plus 25 
cents postage. 

Chicken Paprikas 

1 onion, chopped 
V. cup shortening 
2 tablespoons salt 
I tablespoon paprika 
1 teaspoon black 

pepper 

4- to 5-pound chicken. 
disjointed 

I fh cups water 
1k pint sour cream 
fh pint light cream 

(optional) 

Brown onion in shortening; mix in seasonings; 
add chicken and brown 10  minutes; Add 
water; .cover and simmer slowly until tender. 
Remove chicken ;  add sour cream to drippings 
in pan and mix well. lf more gravy is desired, 
add the light cream. Add dumplings; arrange 
chicken on top. Heat through and serve. 
Yield: 4 to 6 portions. 

Dumpli ngs Nokedli 

3 eggs, bl'aten 21,4 cups sifted flour (abollt) 
fh cup water 2 teaspoons salt 

Blend
-
ingredients together, adding more flour 

if necessary, to make a stiff batter. Drop by 
teaspoonfuls into boiling salted water. Cook 
10 minutes ; rinse with cold water; drain. 

Pahicsinta 
(Pancakes with Cottage Cheese) 

2 cups sift<'d flour 
2 teaspoons sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

4 eggs, well beaten 
2 cups milk 
flutter 

· 

Mix flqur, sugar and salt. Combine eggs and 
milk. Add gradually to flour mixture, beating 
to a thin smooth batter. Spoon 3 tablespoons 
of batter onto hot greased 6- to 7-inch skillet, 
tilting pan so batter is distributed to edges 
(cakes will be very thin). Brown lightly on 
both sides. Continue making cakes until bat
ter is used up. Stack on warm plate. Spread 
with cottage-cheese filling. Roll up. Place in 
buttered baking dish, sprinkle with confec
tioners' sugar and heat thoroughly in a 300"F. 

oven. Serve topped with sour cream and pre-
serves. Yield : about 24 pancakes. · 

Clreese Filli11g 
1 pound dry cottage cheese 1,4 to 1k cup sugar 
1 egg, wei{ beaten Few drops vanilla 

Mix all ingredients well. 

Stuffed Cabbage 

1 large head cabbage 1 teaspoon black 
1 large onion, minced pepper 
3 tablespoons 3,4 pound riu, 

shortening washed well 
� pound ground I No. 2 can 

pork sauerkraut 
� pound ground beef 1 No. 2 <'an tomato 
2 tablespoons salt juice 
1 tablespoon paprika 1,4 pint sour cream 

Core cabbage and place in enough boiling 
water to ·cover. With a fork in one hand and 
a knife in the other, keep cutting off the leaves 
as they become wilted. Drain. Trim thick 
center vein of each cabbage leaf. Brown onion 
in shortening. Add meat, seasonings, rice; mix 
well. Place a heapi!)g tablespoon of filling on 
each cabbage leaf; roll up. Place in a pot and 
cover � full with water ; arrange sauerkraut 
on top; add tomato juice. Cover and cook 

"LET'S TAKE a taste and see . . .  " 

"MAYBE it needs a little salt • . .  " 

Fens Iannelli 
"AH-HI Perfect stuffed cabbage!" 

slowly for about � hour. Pour on sour cream ; 
cook 5 minutes. Yield : 6 to 8 portions. 

Kifli 
(Crescents) 

3 -cups sifted flour fh cup warm cuam 
fh pound butter or or milk 

margarine 1 tablespoon sugar 
3 egg yolks, beaten � teaspoon vanilla 
I yeast cake or 1 pock age dry, granular yeast 

Blend flour and butter thoroughly, using a 
pastry blender if desired. Add egg yolks and 
yeast cake which has been dissolved in cream 
(follow special drections on package for granu
lar yeast). Add sugar and vanilla. Knead 
thoroughly on well-floured board. Chill dough 
if it is too soft to roll easily. Divide into 2 
parts and roll each into a 1 2-inch circle. Cut 
into 16 pie-shaped pieces. Place a small 
amount of nut filling or lekvar on each wedge 
and, beginning at the rounded edge, roll up. 
Place on greased baking sheet, point under
neath. Let stand for 20 minutes. Brush top 
of crescents with beaten egg. Bake at 350°F. 
for 15 to 18 minutes or until light brown. 
Yield: 32 crescents. 

Nut Filli11g 
Combine I pound ground walnuts, 6 table

spoons sugar and grated rind of lh lemon. 
Stir in � cup hot milk. 

HOME-BAKED BREAD is an art • in the 
kitchen of Mrs. Greyton Taylor of Ham
mondsport, N. Y. Recipes next week. 

My constipation 
worries are 
over ! 

Milk of Magnesia 
gives more comP-lete 
relief than single-purpose laxa

tives which have no effect on the acl<! 
indigestion that usually accompanies 
constipation. For Milk of Magnesia 
relieves both conditions. Two to· four 
tablespoonfuls tak;en at bedtime 
work leisurely-without embarrass
ing urgency. So, when morning comes, 
you start the day feeling wonderful. 
Get Pi)illips' Milk of Magnesia- the 
best laxative money can buy. 

PHILLIPS'. 
MILK OF 

MAGNESIA 
UquiJ .. ,.,.,. 
Tlte conv.m.nt 

4·0UNC£ SIZE . . . . Ut 
JM ��eonomicol . 12-0UHCE SIZE • • •  551 

• Also OYoilable 
in lobl.f lcwm _ 

30 TABlflS, 21¢ 

SavtMonRY! 
NORWICH 
ASPIRIN 

500 
$1:29 

for limited time only! 
Regular price, $1.49 

Get Norwicll Children's Aspirin, too! 
Best-tast1n1 upirin sold

oran1e flavored - 100 only 59•! 
THIS WEEK Magazlna / Februllr)' 5, 1 956  



For CUTS 
more and more 

Americans prefer 
�Vaseline' 

PETROLE.�M JELLY 
Protects cuts from dirt. Aids healing 
fast. Keep a jar handy in the kitchen 
and workshop. 

SaYe your naqs thil easy way • • • 
bind wom cmcl raYeled edqes of 
ntp, stair and hall runners and 
na;a eut down in aiz.e with Smith's 
��ff{�':le

b
a�:h:;r��:�.; 

with the brown 9wn ad.hesiYe back 
-it's qua:ra.ateed to stick-it tokes leu heat and len pressure. 

For the ruq billd.inq that 
is easier cmd quicker to 
put on. insist on Smith's. 

AT DIME, VARim r. DEPT. STORES 
(NOTION COUNT.ERSI 1 Ya�wldth 15tyd. • 214"width25• yd. 

A* fw i!btNcti .. sh.et with Mth JltrciMH, 
Gl LMAN B. SMI! H CO .. INC. 
9 1 3  Broadway N Y 10 N Y 

11\1\ til�• h\11 )lh\ )t\ ,)I ��}I) 111) �1\l\ 

DEEP HEAT 
Helie! from poin of 

Arthritis.Rheumotism 
e M.....,.ge Deep Heat Mentholatl!m 
Rub on the spot that's sore as neede<i, 
See how it's utaken up'' by your akin .... 
In 30 """"nda you 'II {eel a {/<Ish of warmJh right where it hurts. Almost 
immediately pressure is relieved. 

You must feel relief deep down
feel arthritic. rheumatic pain eased 
fast-or Mentholatum will refund 
every pe""y you paid plus postage. 

Small,  Simple and 

Soph isticated 

A cape, a flutter of polka dots, a sheath 
and a touch of crisp white are going to 
be top contenders for recognition in the 
Easter parade this year. Junior Sophisti
cates, a firm whose name aptly describes 
its designs, combines aU four in one of 
the prettiest cape ensembles ever to come 
out of a designing room. 

This is really a pattern for girls who 
would like to make a suit but are afraid 
to tackle a complicated jacket. And it's 
cut from size 5 - for the tiny junior who 
has trouble finding her size in patterns. 

The shaped and collarless cape is 
trimmed in polka dots. The print also 
makes a flowing tie on the dress whose 
curved seams make a beautiful bustline. 
Two collars, one in white and one in the 
color of the costume, are worn outside 
the cape. 

Make it in wool, faille, shantung or 
linen with a pretty contrasting print, 
and you'll find that ·you're in the roto

gravure. -- JO�N RATTNER 

-

For Your Own Personalized Pattern 

To THJS WEEK Pattern Service 
Box 786, General Post Office, 
New York I, N . Y. 

Please send me Pattern A-20 18 (Junior 
Cape Ensemble) 1 $ 1 .00 for regular delivery 
I enclose - OR-

$ 1 .25 for air-mail delivery 

I have studied the chart, and need 
the size circled here : 

Size 5 7  9 11 U 15 

Bust 31 12 3212 3312 :WI2 36 3712 

Waist 21 12  72!2 23!2 2•12 26 2112 

Hips 3212 3312 :WI2 3512 37 3812 

Length 1512 15* 16 1614 1612 16* 
(Nape to waist) 

Nam._---------------------- �=--M�P�ri�ntl�----------------------

$.��-------------------------------------------

CitY--------------------------------�����--��------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SlOP PMN \ 
INSTANTLY 

COMBAT INFECTION 
PROMOTE HEAUNG 

WITH STAINLESS 

Campho
Phenique 

LI Q U I D  
WHEN USED O N  

PIMPLES-ACNE 
CAM PHO-PHENrQUE HEL.PS 

PREVENT THEIR SPREAD 

AND RE-INFECTION. 

It's wonderful, too, 
for fever bl isters, 
cold sores, g u m  
b o i l s ,  c u t s  a n d  
scratches, minor 
burns caused by 
book matches, hot 
cooking utensils, 
hot water or steam. 
Campho-Phenique 
relieves itching of 
insect bitea, poison 
ivy, etc. Just apply 
Campho-Phenique next time 
and see how fast this pain
relieving antiseptic goes to 
work. And it doesn't stain 
the skin ! Get a bottle today. 

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT USE CAMPHO·PHENIQUE POWDER 
Itt The Yellow Shohr Cart 

1 .  Checks Fungus Growth. 
2. Prevents Its Spread. 
3. Stops Itching. 
4. Promotes Rapid Healing. 

Makes toilet·cleaning simple, pleasant. 

• No drippy, germy toilet brush. 

• Just fit pad on handle. 

• Cleanser·coaling does thorough 
scrubbing job. 

• Spread "lonny" Mop handle, 
pad drops off, flushes away. 

To get your $1.00-Buy "lonny" Mop 
handle and pads. Mail illustrations wilh 
your name and address to Personal 
Products Corp., Oept. T.·7, Milltown, N. J .  
We send you $1.00. 

Limit: Only one refund per family: 

PERSONAL PRODUCTS CORP 
Mtlltown N J 
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First cake ever with the flavor of 
old-fashioned buttery butterscotch drops 

Insiant s-wans Down 

From Swans Down .. 
worl(L� only butterscotch cake 
mi:x . . . and its instant, too ! 

Also try .. ."W'hite, Yellow, Angel Food, DevilS Food 

Whip up 1he roost exciting new cake sensation in years ...  with one easy heating.You 
just put Instant ·Swans Down Butterscotch Cake Mix, water and your own fresh eggs in 

. 
the bowl all at once .. .beat once and bake. You're sure to get a moist macvel of a cake evei.Y 
time ... one that tastes like old-fashioned butterscotch drops in every rich tempting bite. 

THIS WEIEK M-aine I Fotw_, 5, 111151 



Saga Of An Indoor Sport 
B y  WALT E R  G O L D S T E I N  

' 

2 

... 

New lanolin shampoo 

adds rich sparkle 

. . .  can't dry hair ! 
Get ready for the softest, silkiest, 

most sparldy hair of your life! For 

the instant this new d�uble-rich 

lanolin shampoo touches ·your hair, 

it starts enriching it with a beauty 

you have never witnessed . before! 

WhtJt mtJntJgeobility! WhtJt tJ joy to set! 
Instead of after-<lhampoo drynea, you diS
cover a new dream-like softneas that only 
this "twice as rich" lanolin shampoo can 
bring! Your waves ripple into place, lovelier 
than you ever hoped they'd be! 

WhtJt ltJther! WhtJt {tJst rinsing! Cleans 
thoroughly, nn- super-fast . . .  yet proteets 
the beauty-oils in your hair. A Helene Curtis 
beauty discovery! 

When your hair sp<Jrk/es, you do! So atop 
using ordinary shampoos that dry out your 
hair. Switch -to the rich lanolin shampoo 
that gives your hair life! 

�� lanolin shampoo 
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Let us send you - without thorge - these two 331f3 rpm high-fidelity rec:ordings of 
• 

The most sublime mUSIC 

ever composed ! 
1\r------, Superbly performed in full symphonic high fidelity- .---�� 

plus o mo;esfic chorus of glorious voices/ 

BEETHOVEN'S 
SUPREME ACH IEVEMENT - THE IMMORTAL 

9th SYMPHONY 
Tht Gr� says: "Tht best lP vtBian avallablt. lluskally and ftdt. 
nkally tX(tlleat. This is also a 'hutiiCIII' inlerpntatian played by tht Philhar· 
manic 0r(htsfra under Abtndralh. Some of the finest soloists-Edith Laux, 
Diana Eustratie, ludwig Sulhaus, and Karl Paul - give lhtlr very best." 

la bdthlg flew W.yte E .. ey 11114 Qw• tllt lest·Lown S,.,..Hits, CHcertes,O,...S, Mnlcel C-.dlts-AT AN UIIIUSUALLY LOW COST I A Few ef tilt Mort Tllu .100 Wtrb YH 
WID k Offweil hrl .. tM c..lllg YHr 

Mail the coupon now and you will receive FREE- Beethoven's 9th Sym
phony complete on two pure vinyl, long-playing high-fidelity records. 
This amazing offer is being made to aequaint you with the remarkable, 
widely acclaimed, planned program called MUSIC TREASURES OF 
THE WORLD! 

Under this program you can now enjoy in your own home a complete 
library of the world's great musie • • .  beautifully reeorded on the latest 
high-fidelity electronie equipment, with the full range of sound the 

=��=d edfsf;ih:fio�e
t!fn!':!�:r� ���t!�� �t:�s::i :;::::� !J:n�!id 

records-and because of the development of mass production high-fidelity 
reeord pressing equipment-we are able to offer to our members 12"' long
playing high-fidelity records, moat containing at least two complete works 
-for only $2.981 

r�;�;��������;--�-----;�1 
I 00 Slxlll An., - Yerlt 13, II. Y. 

YOURS - FREE Beethoven: 9th Symphony 
Please enroll me as a Trial Member and send me FREE, 

Beethoven's immortal 9th Symphony on two 10" long-playing, 
High Fidelity records, together with your cunent record selection. 
I am not obligated to take any specific number of records, and 
I am to receive an advance description of your future releases. 
I will receive a free section of your Music Appreciation Course 
with every record I accept. Also I may reject any record before or 
after I receive it and I may cancel my membership whenever I wish. 
For each of your regular 12" monthly sfi!lections I decide to pur· 
chase, I will send you only $2.98 plus a few cents tax and shipping. 

.........,., li ...... .. .. ..... ..., 21 • .., ......... 

---··-········ .. ·-······-·-.. ··--··-········· .. -·-··---·-···--·---·-·--�--...... ..... -................ _ .......... . 
(pleue prtn.i) 

AMresa. ................... -.. -.................. -.......... -.• -.. -....................... -... ·-· ·-.. ·--·--·-·-·" 

Gty .................... _._ .................. -···-·--· .... -.. __ z .......... s ............. -.--.--.................. -···--·-

tN CANADA: Jill Cutlddcl AN •• l'or011to 11, Oat. 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - -

WHAY 11011 nu s  MUSI C  - IIICUIDit BEETHOVEN: "Emperor" Concerto 
All over the world - in Paris, Vienna, New York, Berlin, Milan the SCHUBERT: "Unfiniohed" Symphony -engineers are recording and mastering the best-loved works of all the STRAUSS, Johann: Artist's Life; Blue greatest composers, both serious and light-Brahms, Beethoven, Mozart, D Tchaikovaky, Wagner, Rodgera1 Kern, Schubert, Verdi, Strauss, etc. And anube ; Wine, Women and Song 
these selections are all thrllhng brand-new performances played by SAINT-SAENS: Danse Macabre 
world·famous symphony orchestras under such eminent conductors as BIZET: L'Arlesienne Suite 
Walter Hendl, Herman Abendroth, Hans Swarowsky, Max Schoenherr, TCHAIKOVSKY: "Pathetique" 
Kurt Graunke, Ricbard Kempe, Felix Prohaska, William Strickland, Symphony No. 6 
George Sebastian - brilliantly recorded for this new series of recordo on TCHAIKOVSKY: Nutcracker Suite 
the lateet equipment. RAVEL: Bolero 

flEE -MUSIC AmtCJAnOII aiUISI MOZART : Symphony No. 40 in G Minor 
By accepting this offer now you will also be enrolled in our HAYDN: "Surprise" Symphony No. 94 
home study Music Appreciation Course-FREE. With eacb RIMSKY -KORSAKOV: Scheherazade 
Musie Treasures selection you accept you will receive, free. BACH : Brandenburg Concertos 
a new issue of our course. Prepared by Joseph Machlis, SIBELIUS: Finlandia 

!".::� ;,::�ie:f
y!'!u:�•;,n�:�::':n���:g�n:f

p:��C�f
-
m��i� BRAHMS: Hungarian Dances 

and listen to it as do the critics and compose,.. themselves! GRIEG: Peer Gynt Suites No. 1 and 2 
DEBUSSY: Afternoon of a Faun 

- TillS 1111111111 IIUSIC - _. STRAUSS, Richard: Tyl Eulenspiegel 
Your acceptance of the Beethoven 9th S�phony does not obligate you MENDELSSOHN : A Midsummer 
to buy additional Musie Treasures records-ever! However, we will Night's Dream 
extend to you the courtesy of an Associate Membership. Each month, as a DVORAK : "New World" Symphony 
trial member, you will be offered a new 12" long-playing record at the SMETANA: Bartered Bride Overture 
special member's price of only $2.98 (plus a few cents for U.S. tax and DEBUSSY : La Mer shipping). If you do not wish to purchase any particular record, you GRIEG : Piano Concerto merely return the form provided for that purpose. CHOPIN: Les Sylphides 

This great work is too long to be recorded properly on one 12" HI-Fi RACHMANINOFF: Piano Concerto 
��:r!i.in;::s��ibe�nb�0�\v0J ������!r����b:e ��!!e��8 .!��ti�<;:e

w��b WAGNER: Overtures 
will accompany the gift records, and all future records, will be recorded PROKOFIEFF: Love For Three Oranges 
on 12" discs - and sold exclusively to members for only $2.98 plus a few RICHARD RODGERS: South Pacific, 
cents U.S. tax and shipping. This current selection is on approval; Oklahoma, etc. 
because we want to demonstrate the great value only members of Music JEROME KERN: Showboat 
Treasures enjoy. Mail the coupon NOW. VICTOR HERBERT : Symphonic Suite 

MUSIC TREASURES OF THE WORLD, 100 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 

THIS WEEK Mapsi,.. / F--, 6, 1-




